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WINS CHAMPIONSHIP OF XOHTIIEIIN XKW MEXICO AMI IS ENTITLED
TO PLAY SOUTHERN CHAMPIONS
FOR STATU IIONOHS.
LOCALS MASTERS AT ALL STAGES, HUT HATON
TEAM IS ( ME LOSEH.
From
of thn first whistle, llio result of the Turkey Day
game with Halon was never in doubt
and Clayton cinched her claim to
the championship of northern New
Mexico witli a final score of
It would be difficult to pick out
the men who starred for Clayton.
Wilh the exception of Clark, every
man played his position with ease
and perfection, but Ted seemed to
y,
have an
and (o him is ercd-lle- d
the responsibility for Union's
only touchdown, which came In the
I bird
quarter. However, in close,
he was groat. ' Coble at epinrter and
Tixior at full seemed lo receive
most attention from I lie Haton boys,
who were Unable to slopHhom, however, and (hey wandered almosl al.
will over tho grid when they car-vithe ball. Ileckner was knocked out twice in the first hair, but
went back later in the game. Coble
was also crippled in the fourth ifuar-le- r.
but soon recovered and resumed play. One liatón nun went
down and out in the third.
Wo failed lo pel Hie garni play b
play, and haven't round anybody
else who did. 1ml (he following Is
llio score by quarters, as vn saw it:
In I he first quarter Clayton forced Union back by a series of line
bucks lo wilhin a yard or Iwo of
the K':il. and (hen lost (he hall on
downs. A Rafoii man then punted,
(bo ball striking a Clayton player
and going back over the line, where
it was covered by a Clayton man,
(hereby making a safely.
A few
moments laler and Ilalnn was in
practically (he same position, punted into one of (heir own men, Ezra
Johnson covered the ball and scored a touchdown.
Quarter ended
score Clayton 9, Halon 0.
In the second half Frank Yak's,
subslittifing Tor Hesse Heckner, who
had been temporarily knocked out,
chalked up a louchdown and Joe
Thompson, taking a long forward
pass from Coble, chased in another.
Score, end of half, Clayton 22, liatón 0.
The only score in (he third was
Willi the ball
Haton'i touchdown.
line, they
about on Baton's
punled.
The ball was recovered
by a Union man within n yard or
the goal, from which Ihey bucked
.11 over., and kicked goal.
Score,
d
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SEDAN

Sunday.
Dr. Carriuglon and .Messrs.
and
Mesdames K. E. Shaba and C. A.
Cole and families were gnosis nl the
J. n. Chadwick home, Sunday.
Miss Mary Fowlkes was a Sunday guost with Miss Ora E. Jones
at Sedan.
Mrs. Hud Lewis has been on the
sick list this weok.
Sedan is soon going lo boast of a
new
gas and oil filling
station, as Dowser noedler is building one on the Seely properly.near
llio school well.
Miss Iluth Smith has been granted
liennso lo preach, anil is now fully
authorized to conduct tho
monies of Ihe Church in marriage,
lmplisni and burial.
Mr. Johnny Hickman of Dallas,
Texas, I visiting wilh her parents
Mr. and Mrs. .T. W. Burns.
Miller Uros, are having a closing
out sain, and selling everything

erv cheaply.
.miss

inris

eignin grade
this week al

Harris,

borne in Dm Moines. Miss Smith
Is suhslittilimr the Ihren days before. Thanksgiving; there will be
no school Nov. .10 and Dee. I.
Sedan High School will give a
program and pie sdpper, Dec. 9, at
Ihe school hopse, proceeds In go
towards library fund. All girls and
womon from 2 lo 102 invited to
bring a pio.
prayor
Tho regular
service held on Wednesday nights,
will be on Thursdav. Thanksgiving
night al Sedan V. D. Church this
week.
On Stindav nihl, Ihe C. E. leader. Mr. E. E. Rhnha. conducted an
interfiling Thanksgiving service,
followed by a Missonary meeting,
Ihe Devotional Woman's Day Ser-- x
'en. conducted bv Ihe girls snrie'v
ff Offerbein fiuild branch of W.
mid-we-

ek

rd

The came yesterday was (he
cleanest and Ihe hardest fought' of
the season. Pome unpleasantness
last year resulted in an agreement
for this year that Halon would furnish Ihe referee for Armistice Dav
and Clayton for the Thanksgiving
game, they lo be accepted by Ihe
opposing teams.
The referee in this game was
Lorkhart, assistant, coach of the
West Texas Normal College, Canyon.
lexas. Mr. I.ockharl was coach
for the Haskell Indians for four
years. His derisions in (he game
were made quirk and in an intelligent manner. He knows the game
and was absolutely fair and impartial in every decision made.
A better spirit exists between Ihe
two (earns. Halon ha a hard hilling, line plunging abrogation of
clean joung fellows, who are good
losers and thorough sportsmen, but
they could not overcome Clayton's
speed and learn work.
However,
they went home happy, because Ihey
fought for victory anil only lost by
being outgeneraled.
Afler the game the Ilalnn boys
worn entertained at a turkey dinner, as guests or the Clayton team.
i

Miss Verna Love and

Mcssr. and Mesdames Soely anil
Orr and Snoebergcr and Miss Hulh
Smith and A. I. Christerson were
gnosis at (lie It. M. Parsons home

teacher, is spending

Clayton 22, Haton 7.
In the fourth, with the ball on
the
line in Clayton's possession. Coble received the ball and
ran through a broken field for a
louchdown, and kicked goal. A few
moments laler. Tixior hit the line
for another louchdown,
and Coble kicked goal. The scoring was
over, and stood .'kt to 7 in favor of
Clayton's Orange and Ulack.
II is not known yet who will be
the champions of Hie southern part
oí the stale. Up until yesterday's
game lloswell and Las Cruces were
Ihe contenders, with Claylon leading Ihem.in number of points scored. Figured on Ibis bash through
the regular process or elimination
Claylon has won the championship
of the stale, and will be subject lo
challenge
liy the next
strongest
team.
II is reported
that Albuquerque
ilerealed Ilovell; Halon defeated!
Albuquerque, then Claylon should
give a good account of herself when
she tries for Hie tale champion-.hi- p

"If You were
Member in Canlon, China,"
by Miss Hlancbe Shilling; a letter
written by a young Spanish-Americgirl abnul what (ho Mission
schools have done Tor her in the
Hio Grande Valley, read by Edith
Holland; appropriate sings and the
nrreriwt taken for "Hural Churches" nnd a church to bo built at Can-InChina, which amounted to $8.50.
Tho girls are Inking a deep interest
in Iheir work and are lo bo complimented on the spirit Ihey aro manifesting and inspiring in the others
or llio community.
The Sedan Aid society met last
weok at Ihe parsonage and quilted
a quilt nnd lied a comrort. Those
having work pienso let them know,
as Ihe money is being used for local
n U. II.

an

n,

purposes.

CY.CO.

FUNERAL SERVICES

Funeral services for Geo. H. Wade
will be held from Ihe Molhodlsl
Church, Sunday afternoon, al 2:.10.
Rnv. J. Clyde Keegnn will deliver
iho nddress. Interment will be in
I. O. O. F. cemetery.
LOCAL

HEL
DOES

The Young Married People's Class
of tho First Christian Church held
their first of regular scheduled
monthly social meellngs in the base-meof the Church last evening.
Members or the class with a few
invited guests wore present, and enjoyed n pleasant evening.
Six of (he men prepared and
served oysters in any style lo:
Mr. ami Mrs. C. .1. Montgomery.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Spencer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Kilhurn.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. II. Kdmondun.
Mr. and Mrs. Hex Reeves.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hennemnn.
Mr. and Mrs. I F. Lunsford
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Ross.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Tom G. H.ishnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H. Phillips,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Huslipell.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Hnpgs.
Last Sunday was (he first
or the class since its reorganiza
lion. Ii members were iircsenl and
much interest was mnniresled in
llio future work program.
The
The class has a splendid pros,id:iil,
aclive, interested, and will do much
lo promote Ihe class interest
He
is Mr. F. P. Kilhurn.
The class has not sought lo interfere with oilier classes or
churches, hul desires for its membership those young married people who an- - members of no other
classes but who wish to find some
placo where they may best work
'
and best serve.

nl
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RORERTSON WILL GO TO
TRIAL ON DECEMRER

12

Ada. 01;la Nov. 27. Governor J.
A. Robertson of Oklahoma, will
go lo trial in district court here on
December 12. on a charge or accepting a bribe to permit an insolvent slate bank in Okmulgee (o opérale and of having caused stale
funds In be deposited in Ihe bank
in an effort In save it.
Decision Ihat Ihe governor should
stand Iral and tho docketing of the
case following failure of Ihe executive's attorneys today (o have Ihe
cae thrown out of court on a demurrer lo the indictment airaiusl
him.
Following the ruling on the demurrer, Governor Robertson submitted to arraignment and entered
a plea of nol guilty.
J. D. Lydick, chief of Ihe executive, legal staff, told the court that
Ihe governor would bo ready for
(rial on December 12 and announc
ed dial further
effort would be
made lo have the indictmuet ilismissed. Earlier the defense had
planned lo force action on a motion
to quash (he Indictment if the de
mnrrer railed.
D.

ROTARY

ENTERTAINS

The regular weekly luncheon of
tho local Rotary Club Thanksgiv
ing Day, was turned into a recular
inler-cil- y
meeting, wilh represent
atives from Trinidad nnd Ilalnn.
The Raton Rolnrians came over lo
boost for their home team and to
visit die local Rolarlans.
Judgo Toombs delivered the wel
come address, assuring Raton people
we liked them and appreciated their
visit. Judge was hitting on all six,
and made n perfect score.
Messrs. Nyhus, Drown nnd Trimble of Raton mado short addresses,
as representativos of naton, assuring Claylon of the friendly spirit
between Iho towns and their regret
Hint Claylon and Raton were in different districts of notary.

ESTATE FIRM
GOOD IIUSINESS

JT.

A

The only real estate inoving is not
Ihnt which (he wind shirts back and
forth. If you ask (ho United Really
company thoy' will tell you Hint
business is good with (hem nnd (hat
real eslnln is moving.
Last Saturday they sold outright
an
tract belonging lo H. II.
Erred. tOd aoros belonging In Theodore Hoiilli, a rash transaction: and
traded Iho 210 acre farm of A. 0.
Fitzgerald and (ho 80 acre farm of
Eli Davidson In farmers in Missouri. These two last named gentlemen will shake tho New Mexico
dust from Iheir feet and bocome
citizens of Missouri in Iho near furo

YOUNG MARRIED PEOPLE
HOLD SOCIAL MEETING

C. MATTHEWS

As 'Dio News goos to press we
have received information that J.
C. Mathews wns found dead in his
bed when Mrs. Matthews went to
awaken him Saturday morning.
Mr. Matthews was a well known
carpontor and has been a citizen of
Clayton for several years. The body
will bo sont io Carthago, Mo., his
formor homo, for burial.
MRS.

WHETSTONE

INJURED

This aflernoon. while crossing tho
slreel on Ihe west side of (own,
Mrs. P. G. Wbelslone wns struck
by an automobile driven, we understand by Marlin Emriek. Mrs. Whot-sloture.
was not seriously injured nnd
Rusiness is good with (he United is gelling along nicely at her home.
no

Realty Co. the men who form (Ills
company are wide awake, onoraetir LOST Pair Tortoise
M R
Interesting papers were read optinn-N- .
spectacles, without case
and will produee busion the rural Church of America bv ness in spile of conditions
Box 515.
--

Shell-rimm-
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CLAYTON

GEO. H. WADE
From out the great unknown he
came as a blessing, nol, only lo his
own, but lo all humanity. He walked
(he bridge or Hfo that led him into
an eternity which, loo, is unknown,
hut which holds out lo moríais (he
inviting ray of Hope that beckons
on.
Gcorgo II. 'Wade, a prominent
business man of Cln.vlon, a tireless
and conscientious worker in the M.
E. Church, a living monument, lo
Hie great teacher that touched the
shores of Gallilce in his ministry,
has gone on. Ho wns released from
the tic that binds lo mortality on
Friday, December 1st, and put out
lo sea in a craft guided by an infinite hand.
Mr. Wade camu lo Clayton a'iml
IS years ago, from his unlive state
of Kentucky, Ho made many friends
and no enemios. If is uprighl character, his devotion lo the duty of
service, has mado him :i much loved
and much respected eillzen or his
community.
A little incident lliat give
an in
sight into (he character of the man
was related lo die wriler by a citi
zen of Claylon. lie nsked his small
son what he would do if his father
and his mama should suddenly bo
taken away from him. The little
fellow paused for a moment before
saying he would have to ask someone lo help bun. When asked by bis
father to whom would ho appeal,
he quickly snid "Mr. Wade."
Ajiiwn.who can touch the hearts
ir little children and inspire therein
trust ant' confidenne is a valuable
man. Siudi was George H. Wade.
lie is goui;k In his homo there
neither
will be a vacancy Hint
His host
be filled' nor forgotten.
of friends will mourn for his sud
den departure, hut will reflect upon
his character, and will know thai
I hough
he came from one unknown
and walked the bridge of life into
another, in Ids passing ho touched
here and diere a life, anil made
Ihem belter. So his journey was
nol in vain.
SEED CO.
ACUUIRE i STATICS INTEREST

RL0T7-HENNEMA- N

--

I'he Four Slnles Seed Co., a busi
ness in Claylon for many years, has
heen absorbed by (lie
mnn Seed Co.. of Colorado.
Mr. A. A. Henneman. who ramo
lo Claylon lasl summer from Rocky
Ford. Colo., is presiden! and general
manager of his company. Ihat has
two elevators in Colorado and Iho
ono now in Clayton.
This is a derided gain for Claylon
A new modern elevator
business.
and office at Main anil Front, streets
has replaced tho old fire trap that
went up in smoke last summer, and
Ihe modern facilities will enable'
Claylon lo become a heller market
When Mr. Henneman was seen
by a representative of Tho News and
asked concerning present prices nnd
conditions of the market ho staled
that prices were good. The local
market for corn is SI. 05 per cwt
(n the producer of Union county,
many of whom are holding for a
higher price, in spile of (ho fact
Hint corn can be shipped in rrnm
Nebraska for SLOT.
Mr. Henneman also staled lhal
shipment of grain from Union county would be light because or drouth
conditions, and also Ihat bis company was storing all thn grain possible, sinre rain shipped out Ibis
Tall would have lo bo shipped back
next sprint: at an advance in price.
Grain held here would be an advantage (o tho rnnsumor of Iho county.
The News predicts good business
and smooth sailing for Hie new
Hlolz-IIenn-

e-
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IN ADVANCE

SUBSCRIPTION nATE

ISSUES CHALLENGE
TO ROSWELL

Albuquerque, N. M Dec. I.
Raymond Huff, Claylon, N. M.
Clayton and lloswell are about
even on the dope; all other
teams eliminated.
Addison S. Moore.
The above wire was received from
Mr. Moore, who is president of Ihe
New Mexico High School Athletic
Association, with headquarters in
Albuquerque,
naming
the Iwo
strongest teams in the stale. You
will nolo that Clayton and lloswell
are nboul lied on points made, and
should play a game for Ihe slate
championship.
Last year lloswell refused lo play
a game, but it is not thought (hat
Clavlou will experience any difficulty in securing a game this year.
Supl. Ilufr hns wired the president
or Iho Stnte Associntion requesting
that he arrange if possible a match
game as early as possible. We give
his telegram:
Addison S. .Moore.
Pres. N. M. High School Assn.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Telegram received.
We are
extremely anxious lo play lloswell for stale championship as
soon as possible. Last year we
tried hard lo get lloswell to play
us etintuoionshifi ontne hnl Mnv
would not ilay. Can yon arrange slate championship game
between Clayton and lloswell
Ibis year. Would Albuquerque
pay expenses or Iwo tennis lo
play al Albuquerque.
Please
wire fully collect. All Claylon
anxiously wailing.
Raymond Huff,
lloswell refii.ed last year. She
will have rnlher a difficult task explaining unless she accepts Clayton's
challenge, lloswell has a good-teaand so has Claylon. They will give
a good exhibition or 'kill when Ihey
meet.
MR. AND MRS. HUFF TAKE
RARY TO AUSTIN, TEXAS

Several days ago, the small son of
Mrs. Raymond Huff was
billon by his dog while they were
playing.
In a day or so (lie dog
died, presumably from hydrophobia.
Drs. Edmondson and Doulhirl, in
Iheir diagnosis or die case, claimed
Iho dog did nol have hydrophobia,
bill suirgcsled that Iho brain or the
dog be laken lo a specialist for care-ft- il
examination.
Lasl Friday Mr. and Mrs. Huff
left for Austin, Texas, taking the
dog's head wilh Ihem. After care
ful examination of the brain, Mr.
Ilufr was informed that the dog
was not affected, nnd that the bile
would have no effect on their bov.
Mr. Huff relumed home Wednos
day, Mrs. Huff stopping in Amar
lio for a few days' visit before returning home.
Mr. and

REID CALDWELL

A wedding of more than usual
interest was (hat which took place
Wednesday
evening, when Miss
llena Ileid was united in marriage
o Mr. Robert Caldwell, at the home
id C. C. Caldwell, a brother or tho
groom. Rev. Guy Davis or the
Church, officialing.
Roth the brido and tho groom nri
well known in Clayton and Union
(imly, where thoy have a largo
circle of friends,
Miss Ileid came
from Missouri
some Ihreo years ago, a graduate of
Chillicotho Hiisinoss College, and has
held positions of trust and responsibility because of her efficiency.
She is popular and accomplished,
and her frionds'aro legion.
'Tiobbio" is a son of J. C. Caldwell of soulh of town, and is one
of Union counly's most promising
young men. He is manager of Ihe
jewelry department at tho City
Drug store, and is highly successCOUZEVS GOES TO SENATE
TO SUCCEED T. II. NEWnERnY ful In bis lino of work.
The News Joins their many frionds
Lansing, Mich.. Nov. 20. .lames in wishing Ihem peace, happiness
Courens. philanthropist
manufac- and prosperity.
turer and mayor of Detroit, who
roso from a "news butcher" on the
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HOLD
Erlo & Hudson railroad (o ono of
OPEN MEETING
Ihe great est financial and industrial
Ono of tho most cnjoyablo "got
leaders In Michigan, was named on
Wednesday by Gov. Grnosbeok, In acquainted" meetings of thn K. of I.
fill the vacancy created in thn TJ. 8. lodge of Clayton was hold at the
Señalo by thn resignation of Tru- lodge room on Wednesday night
November Í0. After a nice proman H. Newberry.
The new senator will take office gram oonditlng of muslo and readnl the beginning of tho regular ses- ings, a nice lunch wns served, followed by dancing and games until
sion of romrres In December.
"Mr. Couzens becomes senalor a late hour. Evoryone reports a
wilh not a single siring attnrhod." fine time, nnd nro looking forward
the governor said "He made no with pleasure (o the next social
night which will be In January,
promises; I pxacled none"
Pros-hyleri- an

ON

7

SHIP SUBSIDY BILL, BACKED BY
ADMINISTRATION,

PASSES HOUSE

Washington, Nov. 29. The admin word and everyone of Iho 201 Reislration shipping bill, around which publicans who voted for II got up
was waged the most bitter partisan and cher red.
fight of the present congress, was
Would Chnnuo Name

passed today by tho bouse wilh 21
voles (o spare. The final count was
208 to 181.
Sixty-nin- e
Republicans
broke
away from (heir parly organia-lio- n
and opposed Ihe bill, while four

democrats supported it.
There never was much doubt as
to (ho result but die margin by
which it went thru was much lower than estímales publicly given by
most of the leaders. II was, however, just about what they figured
on privately.
In the face or threats to delay, if
not prevent its passage, by the sen-ale,

die measure will go Monday to
the senate committee, which plans
lo accept it as passed by the. house
and take the fight In he floor next
week.
The usual motion to recommit,
for the purpose of striking out the
provision relating lo lax exemptions
and direct compensations, was made
by Representative Hardy, Texns,
ranking Democrat of tho merchant
marino committee which framed it
and defeated, 215 lo 172.
To Put Han on the Sens
Chairman Greeno of Ihe merchant
marine committee and Representativo Edmonds, Pennsylvania, ranking Republican, who shouldered the
right thru die house, declared
Hint despite amendments, the
measure would pave tho way Tor
pulling tho American flag at n high
placo on the sea's. The general
view on both sides was that had an
attempt been made lo pass it as
framed, il would have been swept
to overwhelming defeat
There was a shout of approval on
the Republican side when tho final
vote was announced, bul it was not
half so hearty as that given Representativo Mondell, Wyoming, the
Republican lender, who in a closing
address, pleaded earnestly with his
parly to stand behind (be president and kívo Ihe bill a sweeping
majority. Mr. Mondell bad the last

C

E. HOLDS LIVE Dl'SINESS

SESSION

The regular business

session of
Society or the Christian Church
was held last week at tho church

C. E.

with

good

allendancc.

Plans wero launched lo givo a
musical program sometime during
the monlh or December. The committees were appointed lo ported
all arrangements.
The present board of officers have
been very conscientious in their endeavor to build up a real live organization, and in this Ihey have
Today Ihe
succeeded wonderfully.
C. E. is enjoying a real growth lhal
brings many of Clayton's best young
people together as a unit for good.
TRANSPLANTING TREES

The house, in Ihe last singe of die
bnllle. defeated an amendment bv
Representative Lanbam, Texas,
to give the measure what
he declared was Its proper ntuile.
Mr. Lniibam wauled lo chang" ihe
tide of merchant marine net o the
'hip subsidy act of 1922,
that he had pul' forth Ihe pioposal
in Ihe ' final hope lhal a spade
may be called by its proper nari '
s nns((
by Hip house, no !me
was lefl in tho bill relnlief? lo ihe
subject, oí liquor selling on ri.i-en- n
ships. When die question
vesteulny in commil're or
the whole, the Hankhead
prohibition amendment was p if
aside and n suos tule offered lis
VI'liinonds ar copied.
! flipulnled llnl if a
'. ip on anv
po'limlar voya
perni'lled 'he
of ..pur il con d
pot shfiee in a subsidy for dial
g

nl

-

amendment went
separate vole
in the house by Represenlatlve
Cramlon, Republican. Michigan, an
advócalo or prohibition enforcement who contended Ihat il was nut
as strong as existing law and might
be construed by some as wiping
out tho present statute. Mr. Edmonds hinueir voted for the Cram-to- n
proposal, against which Hiere
wero only a handful of scattering
The Edmonds

out on a demand

Tor a

voles.

Massachusetts

.Man Opposed
from Iho shores of Hie
great maritime state of Massachu
sells was lifted loday ngaínst V
bill, Representative! Andrew, llept
lican of that slate, declaring I! "f
fcred a dangerous precedent whir.,
if adopled, "will bound us for years
to come."
Now and then there was a bri'f
flurry of political talk, but the leaders, holding Iheir forces in lin.
presented nnd put thru motion after motion to shut off debate. Then,
after passing the bill, the houso quit
for Thanksgiving.
A voice

rools, and since it is planted out
while dormant the new rools will
not begin lo grow until Ihe wealber
conditions become favorable in the
spring. The longer tho transplanted tree is in tho ground before II.
makes proper connection wilh the
soil through Iho development of
new rools lo supply (ho necessary
amount of moisture lo llm top for
evaporation and transporlallon the
more danger these is of injury. If
(he (op of (he tree is not getting die
proper moisture either because of
Ihe lnck of roots or moislure in Ihe
soil, it is quite likely lo be slunled
or Injured. Therefore, under such
conditions (he iden should he to
reduce Ihe period between lb" time
of transplanting and Ihe line when
the roots begin In develop ns murh
as possible. This ran be di ,,e lo a
large degree by pring plant in?. Or
llio oilier hand one should not. wail
unlit Ihe buds begin to start growth
II Is better lo transplant before Ihe
plnnls start growing. Some speries
start growing earlier than other-sucas roses, apricots, Jnpanese
plums and penohes.
If any fall planting is done, be
sure Ihe soil is kept moist during
Iho winter and spring, ns this wdl
lend lo mitigate any winler Injnrv
(hut might occur. Small shrubs
and grapn vines if planted in the
fall should bo heeled up wilh dul

Trees, shrubs, and perennial vines
ran be transplanted any lime during the dormant period, thil. Is,
during Ihe fall, winler and spring.
In some sections fall planting seems
lo bo preferred lo spring planting,
particularly on well drained soils
Hardy trees and
In moisl climates.
shrubs which have been properly
seasoned and matured may be planted early in llio fall in the North and
East with success. Tills; however,
is not the general practice through
out tho Southwest, and even In the
North and East if conditions are In prnteot them during the winnot favorable, sometimes fall plant- ter. About four lo six weeks before
ing Is considered a hazardous prac- growth starts in (be spring In Ihe
tice. While there are no available warmer southern parts of Ihe state
data showing tho results of system the dirt should bo removed from
atic and extensive investigations on around the plants.
fall and spring planting in climatoa
If trees aro purchased before lime
like that of the Southwest the bost for transplanting they may be
practice seems to be that of spring heeled In. Tills is a simple opera
Hon and consists In digging a trench
planting.
Trees, shrubs, and vines are con- of an anglo of 45 degrees and deep
stantly giving off moisture from enough to bury tho rools and about
their tissues through ovaporatlon a foot or two of stem. Since the
and transporlallon during summer Ireos are heeled in at an anglo there
nnd winter. This moisture must is some danger of air spaces being
be supplied lo the top of tho plant left between the rools and the lowfrom the soil through the roots. er wall of tho trennn. Therefore,
In dry climates like that of New always see that there are no mr
Mexico tho amount of moisture giv- spneos loft and always water the
en off by plant is greater than In trees immediately nflor they are
humid or rainy climates; and the heoled in. Never plant a tree, shrub
moro wind the groalnr the evapora- or vine without pruning it bark.
tion. When Ihe tree or shrub Is The amount of pruning depends on
removed for transplanting it has a the sise and kind of specimen
FABIAN GARCIA
comparatively small amount of
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CLAYTON and VICINITY

A

Bruce Kennedy, who was
now. Samples on display.
on recently at Trinidad for
7
HIVES STUDIO.
appendicitia, returned hunu this
week and u Improving very rapidly.
Mm. Cora UonU has been visiting friends in Clayton this week.

many

10--

Mr. Caruso and mother, of Fargo, N. D.. aro visiting their sister
and daughter, Mrs. E. II. Smith, of
Moses.
k

X.1IAS 1922

shoes

rep-

hard

earned dollars.

To buy

new again

probably
ship.

be a severe hard-

would

SUPPOSE THEY SHOULD

If

Thl is the year lo save. Give your
friends Photographs, the Inclusive

and

of cloth-

resents an investment of

Mr.

Hue) Caldwell returned Mil week
from a iborl vUlt t Denver.

CLOSET full

ing, hats,

nUIlN TONIGHT?

Genuine San Luis Valley Potatoes,
Well nvatured, No. stock, $1.50 cwt.

Tills agency of the
Hartford Fire Insur-

Gift. $1.80 lo 118.00 .er iloz.. finished
HAIIMON KOX.
in. New fall ami winter easel folders. Make your appoliilmenl now. North Front St., Opposite Depot.
sample on display.
J. C. Giles of the Kenton
-- "
IUVUS STUDIO.
was a business visitor In
Clayton the first of the week.
V.
E. Hi osier ond wife were in
from Amistad the first of Ihe week,
Bert Runcorn from the Seneca
trading with Clayton merchants.
pclinn, was a business visitor in
Clayton last Friday.
i on SALE
Sine' SevvmK Ma- bin. Mono: fpni!h I.a(her While the present supply lasts we
linker I25): I Spanish Leather will sell good
No. t Wine Sap Apples
stiahthl Chair; .12JX); Rug. J18.00. at 1.50 Bushel.
Mrs. Sulheri, 116 Cherry St.
2
1

ltf

ance Co. will Insure

household

your

coni-munil- y.

ijoods nuil personal

Union Co. Agency

1

McFADDEN

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN
COMPANY

Washington, Nov. 30. In a speech
made in the nation's capatal before
a mass meeting in tho interest of
a new Masonic Temple, Secretary
of Hip Navy Denby praised the Masonic Order and expressed himself
as being happy lo belong lo it, beWHEELERS WHEEZES
cause of its principles of toleration
(Hy A. Hope Wheeler)
and patriotism. Secretary Denby
took the opportunity to criticise seIleautlful Visions
Mabel: "Mr. Jones says he sees cret orders which aim at religious
intolerance, and particularly those
me in his dreams."
Little Brother: "Gee, he has aw. which put anything higher than allegiance to country. He said in
ful dreams."

its enemy, can not make it otherwise. It is evidence, not opinion,
which niusl Indict, and a court of
law, not priestly excommunication,
which must convict.

Miiylie Hp's
d
"She keeps her husband in hot
water all Ihe lime."
"Yes, she thinks it will make him
soft, and tender."
llard-IIoilr-

lielonglngs.

1

on, going uu in Congress

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

News Gathered from a Variety of Sources

Kodak rilmi do duped 10c Prints
X1IA8 1Ü22
according to site, from la to Cc.
This is Ihe year to save. Uive your
cueh. 12 hour service.
friends Photographs, the exclusive
HIVES STUDIO,
gift. $M to Í1H.0O per doz finish,
Clayton, N. SL ed In. New fall and winter easel
3ttr.
folders. Make your appointment

There is much discussion, pro and (or."
regarding Willie. "Hugh! that aln'l nothiu'
the charges and the countercharges I gol a pup."
about the Klan. The wise heads
in Congress holding the radical eleNot Ubeled Illglit
ment in check, agree that if tho
And Classified Department
A negro drayman had backed his
Klan does thai which is
truck against the sidewalk and was
and unlawful, tho Klan should, unloading freight, whistling a merry
and will, be punished.
Hut unlit air as he worked.
He had lifted
it is proved thai
and from its place on a truck a large
unlawful acts dono in the regalia box of a well known brand of soap
iiiimiiinjiuit
Money lo loan on improved Farm
of the Klan are, in fact, done by which was labeled in large letters: and Ranch land.
reasonable.
Terms
the Klan, the Klan descrvos the "It Floats." Just then he lost his Hlakely & Scott, Clayton National
same treatment, accorded any ac- hold on the box and it fell with Bank Bldg. Clayton, N. M.
28lf
cused under our system of Juris- great force on his fool.
prudence; it is innocent until prov"Good gosh a'mighty," ho yelled.
STOP THAT 0X00"
ed gullly. All tho thundcrings of "Hit sho" don'l float in de air."
Jesuitical inoulhlngs, all tho priestUso Hluo Star Remedy for Ectema,
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
DENBV LAUDS MASONRY
ly protests, and all the intolerant
Itch, Tetter, or Crackod Hands, Ring,
CONVEYANCING
fanaticism of the Church which is
worm, Chapped Hands and Face,
i

A.

RIXEY
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Ilf

Clayton,

FOR SALE Rooming House, 12
rooms, modern except heal. Close
in, 3 lots. Must bo sold at once. For
particulars we Mrs. C. F. Watkins.
IHf.

::

New Mexico

CITY BAGGAGE & TRANSFER
Company
Permanently Located 114H Main

Stroot
Prompt and Satisfactory Service
C. 11. CLAGETT, Prep,

FOR SALE OH TRADE

One or two quarter seclions of
irrigated potato and alfalfa land in
part:
"Certain forms of secret organiz-tiot- is the San Luis Valley. Terms to suit
apphrently are designed 'to on part. Address H. F care I!, I!.
Col.
1
supersede laws and enforce their Ediuondson, Clayton, N. M.
AUCTIONEER
will. Nothing more dangerous to
Office Tignor Barber Shoo
the continued mental and spiritual
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS
health of the Republic could well be
CLAYTON
NEW MEXICO
conceived than such societies. The
fundamental law of what we term
a
country' is, and must PLAYER PIANO AT A SACRIFICE
be, obedience to law.
For quick disposal will make big
When any
community or body of men or wom- sacrifice in price. This is a high
en within a community disregard grade make left on our hands near
Ihe orderly processes o the law, a Clay Inn. Write at once for special
CLEANING ANU PRESSING
blfv is struck a' the root 'if ihe price, terms and particulars to Thp
Alterations or AH Kinds
Denver Music Co., Denver, Colo.
Republic.
3
"In this country any ecivt ordor,
WE ARE PREPARED TO
no matter how hniniless its secrets
Industrious men nud women wantGIVE YOU THE BEST OF
be,
may
which invade the realm ed lo relail the genuine Watkins
SERVICE. WE CALL FOR
of politics and smve
I" control Producís in city territories. ExcepAND DELIVER ALL WORK.
the opstinies of our country , r the tional opportunity lo lie up with
of mic Styles, and cilics. oldest ami largest company of its
is objectionable.
Ttieu ,s no .'oem kind. Our hustlers average income
ii a tree country slid, as ours, for is SI. 10 an hour. Are you doing a
petf-on'who wish In combine in well? If not, write today for free
sorel anil lake ji'tis thai compel samples and particulars. The J. R.
(heñí lo act in co"e,ir
n inatleis Watkins Co., Dept. 82, Winona.
govecnmeiilal.
Freedom
lo vote Minn.
5
without external restraint is as
ATTORNEY AT LAW
clear a right as freedom to vole in
ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS
A man's franchise is his
secret.
own, no more lo bo sworn away FOR SALE One roan
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
Durham Hull,
than lo be Mild away."
3 yrs. old. A good one.
Dee C.
Pollard, at P. 0.
I7tf
CLAYTON,
NEW MEX
TEXAN LOST IN THE MOUNTAINS
NORTH OF MORA
COAL IIIDS

J. 0. Tignor

ID--

A Hough Exterior
"Mrs. Vance seems very proud of
her family tree.'
HAIIMON FOX,
"Yes, but nuift of her neighbors
mel al George Campbell' bachelor
t orn Dushnell was in the Cimar-i'.- n North Front St., Opposilo Depot.
lioiiii! on Saturday
evening
and Hung it must have been a caclus."
country Wednesday, looking nf-'danced until
midnight.
Mrs. All
Mr and Mrs. Al Hunt of Muse., Hunt
Forro of Habit
some slock.
was chaperon for the eve. A
were visiting friends and tradinc lunch of cakes
"Has Congressman Corncobb proand coffee was servW XTED
good second hand Ford Willi ,Claylnn merchants Tuesday ed by the ladies.
vided plenty In drink on election
of this week.
2
Write H. R., Tate, N. M.
Lee Smith sold hi.s stock and feed day?"
"Yes. He has sent a big tank of
and left with his faniilv foe Cr.lir.
EAT AT HOTEL CLARK Dining
ornia, where he will make his future buttermilk lo each voting place."
Room.
Regular meals 35c;
home. Eee farmed the Hutch Ilink-e- r
R. W.
Co. Order served: Sunday DinnerShort
50
Financial Troubles
place I his year and in spite of
cents.
"I .ice Briggs got two years for
Clayton, New Mexico
the drouth had orne fme corn and
raising one dollar bills to lens."
fodder to sell.
Homer Haker, truck driver rnr
"Yes. You gotta be careful how
Mi. Alum Itinker arid till Campthe Seneca Consolidated School, was bell spent the week-en- d
SUISON WINDMILLS.
at Valley. you raise money those days."
transacting business in Clayton tho N. M the cun.sl.. of Mis-e- s Hortoii.
ECLIPSE WINDMILLS.
first of the week.
They report a lovely trip, with plen
.sutural Causes
FURHANKS .MOUSE SCALES AND
ty of snow in the hilts.
"You say it was heart failure?"
ENGINES.
Mrs. II. E. Selvy has been spending
Miss Myrtle lleip, Edd Kennedy, What could have caused it?"
lighting a week at the ranch home of her, Kitty Frances ami itiehanl Tooluy "He bought a stamp al the
home i: 1. 1:
PLANTS.
and the clerk said 'thank you
luiorr uou iiiuincr, .nr. anu .virs were dinner guests at the home of
J. W. Kitls, east of (own.
when he laid down the money."
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennan on SunP. A 0. PLOWS.
day.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO.
SALE-Go- od
Creed Carpenter and family left
Foil
Evolution Must lie
cow
mileh
ll Wronn
for
IMPLEMENTS.
sale. Giving I wo gallons on pas Monday for Dalla.
Deacon Smiff: "Say, Palion, does
where
II Ml IKON.
they will visit Mrs. Carpenter's par- yo' believe we is descended from
ture feed.
WAGON WOOD WOIIK.
ents thru the holidays.
monkeys?"
C. E. LEWIS.
GALVANIZED FIXES AND TANKS
Paron Jones: "Sometimes ah Las Vegas, Nov. 2ó. Richard Cox,
YOU
CAN
GET
PLAIN
Oil FANCY does. Deacon, but niost oh de time of Memphis, Texas,
W. C. Mann returned Ihe first of
lias been lost
the week from Douglas. Ariz., where ARTICLES AT THE PRESBYTERah thinks it is miglily touch on the in the mountains north of Mora,
'ounty Superintendent, Miss My-- s, ho has been for the past few weeks. IAN FAIR, IN THE METHODIST monkey."
near Cleveland, since Thursday
CHiniCH HASE.MENT. DEC. 8TH A
and Supt. Huff, with others,
morning and grave fear is fell for
D.
D.
Monroe
has
been
confined
were in Albuquerque tho first of
MIS?
his safety. A heavy fog prevailed
The Living Wugp
to
his
Hie
home
liv
nasi few davs
die week, in attendance at tho New
you are leaving, Jane, becauso all day Thursday and during the
"So
W
SIIINGTO.N
COMMENT
illness.
Lujan
Jake
is looking after
Mexico Educational Association.
you are not satisfied
with your night more than a fool of snow fell
ins office in Ins absence.
and the temperature dropped to
The Ku Klux Klan is avowedly a wages?"
I OST
Small Illack Horse, white
"Sure, mum, and how do you ex- zero. Mr. Co left Mora for the
A
Protestant organization.
such it
FOU SALE (lit THADE
SouthThe
strip in (ace, two glass eyes. No
west quarter of Section three, is anathemao the Catholic church. pect u poor woman to support a mountain Thursday morning with
In and.
Also crank for Hup car.
on such Miiall wages these five companions to hunt deer. When
twenty north, rniiire .1.1 Because of the regalia worn by the
township
Notify L. M. Frulh.
about six nub's nurlli id Mora the
east, in Union county, N, M. Good, Klan. ii is perfectly possible for bant tunes?"
parly separated and nothing has
men
who
not
KIanmen,
are
to
wear
o. W. Reck, manager of the City productive land, all tillable, near a
Too Late to Quit
been seen of Mr. Cox since. When
similar reilia. ami thus thrust
Small rash
Drug Store, is in Dalhart thu week, school and railroad.
Do ihe papers say Wilheim is lie failed lo return Thursday night
upon the Klan Ihe blame for nti- liM.king after the dniir store llioro payment, balance lerni. L. II. Keys,
about to start another war.'"
lo Ihe hotel al which Ihe party was
(lone
hy hooded men.
lawiul
acls
Ci'lv,
2200
West
Park,
Oklahoma
ii ihe
uf In- - partner W. L,
"Something to that efíect. lie is loving his companions
became
Wilhnllt
full
evi
eninnlele
Dkla.
vi
W an-alarmed and started Friday mm mng
dence it is mil possible intelligent ly el ting married again."
with a party of earehers to eour
I'.lsie Fleet anil Helm I. urn motor. lo discuss Hip claim inaile that the
No Wasled Talents Here
the mountains in an effort in im.t
to manllu. Sunday, in Mr. Linn's Kin n lia interfered with or "dom"I kit old 'ooman Ma'v Jone, sho' him. Mr. Cox is 2.1 years old. un.l
ur and eame hack Monday on the inated" the sovereign stale ol Lou
i
isiana. No such evidence is beiilK go! de mvoIIps' kep' house yo' eler a veteran of Ihe late war. Hi artain
rived from Texas Wednesday evenpresented.
Various unlawful acts seed. How come - it dal away?"
"Huh. co's sin- is. Ain't she je" ing m company with several others,
have
al
been
limes
dune
by
hooded
Ila.viiionil
Mr.
HuH is spendum
and ninri n'd n Pullman
all of Memphis. A party is preparmen. Opponents of tli,. Klan charge
ex eral days in Austin. Texas.
ing to leave Las Vegas Sunday mornthat all such acls are dime by the
ing to aid in the .search.
The Kiau déMan lo sell and deliver lo the Ku Klu- - Klansinen.
Fid
He
... ....
me thai such acts are done b au
itii.r ..Mi. litin f
funy in
"Did you 'Buy siuuoMiiiig made ot
NEW .MEXICO IXDUSTRIM.
lile We liii'Pih all necessary thority anil consent of Hie order.
cupper'?"
PROGRESS
Defenders
the
say
of
Klan
it
that
instructions. Permanent,
prof lia"Yes, a dollar's worth of pennies."
lo ay dial all
ble employment.
Bond
required, is no more
Magdalena- - Copper Hell company
rand I'moii Ten Co., Pueblo, Colo. crimes committed hy men who wear
Times Have Chalicil
. II ti
M Pul)
plans for big development.
i.'- he
1 white hood and mask are eominil-'e- d Ii
years, to pas a law
lakes
four
Ii h .i.
Reduction in federal luxes saves
!
III, first uf the
i
by Klausineii. than u is in charge
For a. bonus thai is fair,
"ALL AHOAHD" will be
ven by 'hat all thefts committed by mask- But a mailer of hours mude l he law taxpayers Vü,0:H).
Mesilla valley irel.s top price lor
tin- Legion early in December ed burglars are the work of sucn-tThai sent Us over there.
'
It. Kisei and J. Allen Wikoff 'Wuli'h for ilales.
cotton ri'op.
jjenlleinin who wear masks ;ii a
wie deer hunting this week.
Albuquerque reports business unhull
Al Ihe Zoo
usually brisk for season.
.iacK .urii'K was In from the raneii
An old Hippo lived at Ihe .no.
HOYT FORGET THE PLACE A Tin lay of tins week.
y75,0i loan made lo complete Las
Hi' liad many visitors, 'tis true.
t'WH OF THE PRESBYTERIAN
Vegas hotel.
Some said: "Can he sing?"
I MIL
H. A. Shroek wn n
t
Local company lo erect 100 housothers: "No, did you bring
lo Hip News office this
Soiueihinif dainty for lim to chew?" es at Bernalillo.
Mr. ami lin. J.. A. Wikoff are He
Colfax county in excellent shape
advanced In. siihsrnptioii fo.
i fined to theii home
this week one year, and had the gnoij
.
financially.
e
Getting
Industrious
i". dlnoH.
(
tell us Hint lie thought he muM
Mica grinding plant will be limit
ncle .lay: "A lot of young fel-- "i
New- around here have biiii,? o Hip in Santa Fe.
Miss Margaret Smith of near Mos- - if ford to h.' without 'Hie
shrock l
Albuquerque lias spe.nl W"'V5I7
of Ihe pMliressle
eitv lo gel work."
wat A guest at Ihe homo of Geo. fanners of olle
Ule Seneca eoiiiiiiuniti
Visitor: 'That's strange. thought on paving in three years.
Kot d tart week-en- d.
Silvey City Operations resumed
Hiere win plenty of work around
.1. I. Daws, Fanners"
on
old Lead Hill mine.
Equity
man
here."
HEMEMUnit THAT YOU CAN GET
Twelve thousand acre's irrigated
I'ncle Jay: "Well there is. as
N'H'R CHRISTMAS GIFTS AT THE al Texlme. was a visitor in Clavton
fci as diet's concerned,
but tho land in northern part of state now
FAJH, DEC. RTII Wlmwly of tlilr. wi'ek
IIEKBYTERIAN
open to settlers.
'rand jury sets next week."
TH. AT THE METHODIST
Good alfalfa hay on Carlsbad pro
THE PHESIIVTEIllAN Al MLIAIIY
llt'RCH.
ject brings $18 per ton.
WILL HOLD THEI1I ANNUAL FA III
Don't Seem Reasonable
Construction work continues with
"Hut Dad, Why won't you lei mo
Ihe M I Ladies Aid will meet AT THE METHODIST CHUHCH.
eight excavating machines in
keep Ihe pup?"
with Mr- - Huitev, Wi'dnesday, lee. DEC. STH .v. smi.
IT IS THE DUTY OF SCHOOL
Grande
division
"Simply because nobody in the
SENECA
EMS
project.
block can sleep for his
TEACHERS
Product. grown in northern and
howling."
Will Fiances of Oklaliouw, spent To look lo the care of their pupils'
I think you might let mo eastern part state win first prizes
"Well.
eyes.
Many
children seem dull, do
a leu days viniting friends and relakeep him. You know he is a howl- at Wichiln Wheat Show.
TOASTED
tives here. Mr. Frunces formerly not like to study, and are culled ing
150 carloads
cattle shipped out
success."
numbskulls.
one extra prooeas
lived noar Seneca, but for several
of. Albuquerque district In Califorveins has been in Oklahoma
a
nia and eastern markets.
They Are Unfortunate
Favorable Symptoms
Unite a siege of chicken pox has
Financial interests at San Diego,
dellolous flavor
"So you say your wife is much
'wept tins vicinity. Most of the in most cases for having some oye improved. I understood
sho was Calif., apply for prospecting per"cIiimiI children and Mime of the defect. .Most of them show no oth
mits n San Juan oil fields.
hardly expected lo recover."
giown folks have
quarantined. er sign of eye trouble, and grow lo 'Yes, we aro very hopeful now.
Active development to begin at
The health officer and nurso havo manhood and womanhood, dull and Shu seems hor old self again. I onco on Hlack Copper mine in Red
been very diligent and careful in stupid, never knowing that Ihclr
heard hor toll tho butler this morn- River district,
Hie matter. The
oplo have be- eyas alone mad o them averse (o stuUnivorsity of New Mexico to erect
ing to leave the rolling pin and a
gun lo feel that it is really worth dy and activity.
couple of slicks of wood by hsr new residential hall for women stuSomething Ui them lo keep Ihe
bodslde when hn cleared away tho dents at once.
health department in forte.
Quemodo gels new mercantile esdinner dishes this evening."
Uiyd K'eeue and Frank Kneff
tablishment.
were down for a few days from
Something to Roast About
Iloswoll lo enjoy reputation of
They report a big
Ilrailhoil. Ode
Sammie:
"Hot you imn't guess being one of best paved olli&s in
Registered Oplomrtrlst
now up Hiere Sure wish it would
what I got up to my house."
southwest.
Al Davis Drug Store
t "Irv mi ilown
WillieAlbuquerque
starts
"Whuir
jnllv iU'Wl oi xoiinu people CLAYTON,
NEW Mf.'X
Samnue
"I gol a new babysis- - on 7000 addili"n ! Kaserman bldg

'Instiniiice Thut Insures"

1

NOTARY.

Scalp Diseases, Old Sores, and Sores
on Children, also for feet trouble
Guaranteed by Wanser Drug Co. tOtf

'law-abidi-

rr

Tom Wolf ords Shop

I

J0--

Isaacs Hdwe.

17--

Phone 282

s

!'

critic

posl-offi-

ce

Tea.

id

FRANK 0. BLUE

.'(C--

The Clavton Board of Education
Col.
will receive scaled bids until 8 P. M
November 21,
for 150 tons of
coal. Bids must stale the kind o! CATTLE
coal, tho analysis, and the mines
from which it is to he shipped.
Clayton
bo filed in the office of the

GíoíJw

Geo.

Auctioneer
EXCIIWi;!
ES r TI

Superintendent.

Board of Education.

0-- 1'

Two Light Housekeeping
foi rent. Phone 241C.

Dr. C. W. PRl:

Room
18

I

.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and 1
SPECI XLIST
McCormlrk IHdo
TRINIDAD. COLOR Mn

ab-en-

OR, E. A. nOLLOWAY

er

Osteopath

Charlton Bldg.
Clayton
New Mexico

j

po'-IhIi- ?"

.11

le

f

ni;i-k-

and Surgeon
Gladstone, N. M.

THE

most

Baking Powder
you can buy,
because it has
superior rising
qualities.

DR. R. M. OLBETEH, V. 8.
Office Dixie Theatre Bl(l(j.
KANSAS

GERM-FRE-

E

BLACKLEG VACCINE

"i

Bake with

Lytona

Phone:

Res.

173; Office, 261

!

Eií''""iaa
W.I

D. II. IIASSEBHOEK

Auctioneer
Any Time Any Placo
Ask for Dates
Phone .1L 311 Apache Valley

i,

I

i

S. CHAPIN, M. D.

Physician

.

-

-

GARDNER

i

R. NO. 1. CLAYTON, N. M.

1

ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS
PRICE SMASHING

MONEY

TO LOAN

1 1

ht

IT'S

which gives

Ik-e-

lucían

vSTRIKE

D. W. HAYDON

V

ON GOOD

FAHMS.

U--

C. H.
CLAYTON,

HARTLEY
NEW .MEX.

SALE

Last week wo carried an advertisement for Kilburn and Edmond-so- n,
announcing a price smashing
sale. Their sale continuos for a period of ono week, offering attractive
bargains on seasonable, good, and
full slock. Visit thotr store and in
sped their values.

We Do Sell Land- SOLD TWO FARMS AND TRADED TWO LAST SATURDAY.
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO BUY, SELL OR
THADE, SEE US. ONE HUNDRED ACRES IRRIGATED
FARM IN COLO. TO TRADE FOn UNION CO. LAND,

United Realty Co.
C. E. LEWIS. Manager.

THE CLAYTON NEWS.
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Family Ckristmas Tree

rKCIAI. It US
arcurrd It
yon mrntloa thia MKUV1U3
pnper nkta writing
firm btlon.
liunnnni and WATnins,
1

take

Whoever ho was, he made them a
llttlo speech and wished them n merry
day and began to take off tho three
remaining gifts.
In his speech he
said that ho felt
sure that there
must bo a good
deal of happiness
on that tree,
God
had
made It, hope had
planted It In the
box, faith had watered It, affection
had filled it with
fruit, but, ns they
had not yet had
the best things
that cultivation
could produce, ho
was now going to let them have- them.
Tho first of tho three gifts was a
small bor, nil dono up In tissue paper.
When Dorothy had taken off the paper
nnd undono tho box there was another
llttlo box, and when she opened this
box thero was another llttlo box In
that, then thero was another little
bor, then thero was another llttlo box,
then thero was another little box, then
there was another little box; and so
It went on until, In tho last box, she
found a gold dollar. The second gift
was n baybcrry candle, with these
words on a piece of pnper:
Set me in the window soma dark nlsht.
Many will not see me, someone might
Madellno got this second present
and seemed very glad of It. Then the
third gltt was taken down and presented to Peter. It was only n note,
all dono up In an envelope, but It
helped him to seo why the party had
made him happier than he had been
when ho was all alone with his tree,
for ho could not only rend tho note,
but also tho sweet meuntng when It
said;
All trees are Christmas trees that bear
The care ot lovo anil love ot care.
To cultivate a Christmas tree
Plant It In love and let It be.

and repairing
All orders
...
.
..... - promptly
tt.n.J
ll.l

Mfgr.

The hysterical
Garrje of

Spending
Should be replaced by the
conservative game of tav--

The Newton Extended
Payment Plan of Investing by mail provides (or
the conversion of your
funds Into safe,
bonds-Thro-

interest-bearin-

g

ugh

the Newton Plan
Your principal is saf-ereturn
Tour interest
higher than savings
banks
Your bonds have an
established loan value
Your payments are easy
each month.

Start today to buy bonds,
no matter now small your
income.
for literature on

Write

placed on the tree there was a merry
timo over tho games that ho knew
how to piny, and a wondering when
ho disappeared Into tho hallway, promising to como back all dressed up In a
minuto and take tho three gifts oft
that wcro left on tho treo and see
what they were and who they wcro
for.
They hardly knew tho Jolly man
for mlsfortuno It will keep.
who enmo back, after n little, all In Gold
Light In the darkness It will give.
red, with whlto whiskers nnd paper
Its truth will blossom while you sleep.
Its happy kindness while you Uve.
snowllakes In his hair and on his coat,
So Peter found out nil that the old
as though he had como In out of n
snow storm. Llttlo Dorothy Avery, tho woodsman hnd meant when ho told
smallest of them all, Jumped up and him about cultivating trees.
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the way. Wrlto for
catalog.
business.

IIAItNKS CO.M.linilCIAl, SCHOOL
4.
Chnm pn St.
Dfnrrr. Colo.
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PIANOS
ríanos and playot planus oí

otir own
manufacture of every description
Kree exchange prlvllese. Lowest
prices, reasons hln terms. Write for
a catalog1, prices.
mi: IIAI.IIWIN
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FOR TUBERCULOSIS AND ASTTIJIA
The Medical Congress recently held in
Farfl, France, endorsed the Inhalation of
medicated
vaoor
aa the only practical meana of
treating; tubercu-loai-

Our

ays-te-

haa been
used In
varloua parta of
the United States
for acTcral yeara
wonderful
with
beneficial resulta.
In the treatment

Tuberculosis
and Althma.
You treat yo uracil In your own
of

house a few minutes each day.

Our patented ap- nrarfiif.

nintui

vaoor whlrh huí, .V.
lusts, with noticeable rcaulta uiuallr
within the firat forty-elthours.
Pull
Information and a month's aupply of material shipped with each VAPO BREATHE
apparatua. Price complete
$15.00
Additional supplies ahlpped monthly at
IS. Your money icfunded if you are not
fully satlafied after ten daya' uta accorda

health-dvln-

r

ing to Inatructlons.
THE VAPO BREATHE CO.
P. O. Box Ml.
407 Queen Ann Court,
San Antonio. Tax,
Salt Lake City, Ut.

Delegates Form Solid Front.
Lausanne. Turkey found the great
powers of Europe arrayed against her
on the question of western Thrace, on
which she demands a plebiscite, and
Greece, helpless and beaten by the
armies of the Ottoman state, left a rather heated session ot the Near Eastern conference with the feeling that
she Is not so abandoned as she feared.
Allied

Mrs. Hall Granted $500 Pension.
N. J. Although lira
Eomervllle,
Frances Hall, widow of the Iter. Edward Hall, slain with Mrs. Mills, hll
choir lender, In New Urunswlck, N. J.,
did not apply for n pension, she hat
been granted an annuity of $000 from

the pension fund of the Protestant
Episcopal church. The fund was created five years ago as Insurance) for
widows of Episcopal rectors regardless
of their financial standing.
Moffat Tunnel Will Be Built.
Denver. The M'offat tunnel act II
constitutional, according to the unanimous decision of the Colorado Supreme Court, handed down here. Uondi
for the cost ot construction will be Issued at once

CHRISTMAS
TREE

CHRISTOPHER O. HAZARD
mi.vnTUN umum union- -

e.

N'CE there was n boy named

Peter Mephlbosheth Onondaga Cologos Cadwnlnder.
It was such a long iiamo
that ho would get out of
sight before his mother
could finish calling him, so
she shortened It Into "Pete."
"Oh, rete," or "You, Pote."
At the right time of year Pete wanted a Christmas tree, so he went to the
woods to get It. Selecting n mountnln
ash tree, ho was about to cut It down,
when a flock of starlings disputed with
him, claiming It as their Christmas tree
and nil Its bright berries as their own.
Then bo considered a nut tree, but the
squirrels were furious and wanted to
know where their Christmas would bo
If ho took It. So the boy concluded
that no one else would want the evergreen tree, with nothing on It but
cones, nnd took that.
Reflecting, however, that his tree did
not seem likely to have anything on
It worth while, Peter remembered
what nn old wood
7-man had onco
told him about a
wild tree that had
wonresponded
derfully to cultivation, and resolved
to see
what could
be
done In his own
case. Ills mother
smiled when he
made his plan
known, but offered no objection as her son
set the treo up In
a box, supplied It
with earth and enrichment nnd watered It from day to day. Ills frequent
Inspections did not much reward his
hope; Indeed, the treo seemed to be
withering, and yet, on Christmas
morning, there it was, all adorned and
well supplied with gifts as beautiful
as a barberry bush.
It was strange, however, Hint withal
there did not seem to be much happiness among the branches. Indeed, before long, Peter seemed as dissatisfied
and fretful as though his tree had
borne him nothing more than Its wild
cones.
His mother felt a good deal
dlsappontcd, for she had hoped that
so wonderful a surprise would be as
happy a thing for him as It had been
for her; but she could think of nothing
better, so that the Christmas celebration began to seem llko a failure. Mr.
Cadwalader, however, had a suggestion to make. He said that ho thought
that the tree had not been cultivated
enough, and that If Peter would Invite
some of his young friends In he
thought they might get a good deal of
pleasure out ot things even yet.
When the little company bad assembled and Mr. Cadwalader had distributed some packages that he had

Farmers Stand Huge Loss.
Dnlutb, Minn. Julius II. Barnes,
head of the government grain corporation during the war and one of the big- Yuletlde Bough Was Responsible for
gest grain exporters In the country,
Death of Balder, Son of Odin,
declared that Northwest farmers have
an Old Story.
lost $420,000,000 this year because of
what bo calls "America's tragedy of
mlstlctoo bough, ac-- i
eVRjallH
transportation." The loss, he said, InI cording
to nn old Scandl-Hcludes $400,000,000 on grain and
i nnvian legend, was respon-stol- e
on potatoes. lie declared that
for the death of
huge supplies ot potatoes are rotting
Haider, the son of Odin,
In the fields and In stacks awaiting and tho God of Eloquence and Poetry,
freight cars.
Having Informed his mother, Frlga,
that a dream had warned him of his
Pageant of Progress Incorporates.
Imminent death sho Invoked all tho
Denver. Articles of Incorporation powers ot earth Are, air, earth and
for the Colorado Pogeant of Progress water (Including all animals and
have been filed with the secretary of plants) to come to bis rescue. In the
of tho gods, therefore, he
state by M. Elliott Houston, chairman combats
uninjured.
of the "600,000 In 1030" committee of found himself
Bat Loake, his deadly enemy, was
the Civic and Commercial Association,
Certain contracts had come up In the determined to discover the secret of
program ot the pageant, making neces- bis Invulnerability, and by judiciously
sary the Incorporation, which creates flattering Frira, and praising the
a board of thirteen temporary direc- progess of her son, obtained from ber
tors which should act as a clearing the reason. But) she foolishly told him,
boose for the Pageant's affairs and tiiere was oneXeeble little shoot sum
had not thougit It necessary to a
híTS power ' make contracts,
voka tba soltttbtoe.

PACK GIFTS WITH CARE
PRESENTS SHOULD
CHRISTMAS
BE WRAPPED WELL.
Parcels to Go by Mall and Express
Need the Careful Attention of
the Sender,

S'J

tr

nil very well Just to wrap
IanISordinary
packago pnper
In

it

and tlo It securely with
string, but with a Christmas
gift It's different. Somehow
tho Christmas sentiment
oozes out even to tho out
side of tho package, and we
must take Just as much care
In "doing up" our parcels as In making
or buying them In tho first place.
Let us bo practical, however, first
of all. Let us wrap tho parcels, especially tho ones which have to go by
mall or express, very securely Indeed,
registering them If they aro valuable.
Tissue paper first, and then good,
strong wrapping paper, tied with stout
cord or heavy elastic. Is tho best
method. Ileservo ribbons and fancy
cards for tho Inside of tho pnekuge,
and remember that putting a seal over
the fastening of n parcel prevents Its
being sent third class. For perishable
objects use cardboard boxes.
As for the packages which are to be
delivered In person, however, or the
Inside of thoso to be sent by mall or
express, you may exhaust your Ingenuity to make them pretty. With a
box, ot course, It Is always easy to
use holly tlssuo paper and green and
red ribbon nnd a sprig of holly or
mistletoe; but a wrapped parcel always looks more clumsy.
Wrap tho gift first In whlto tlssuo
paper; then roll It In whlto brlstol-boarnnd then cover It with green
or red crepo pnper. Tie around It a
bow of ribbon in tho contrasting
shade, stick through this a sprig of
holly and a card ot good wishes,
fasten at tho ends with Christmas
seals, and thero you aro I
Theso seals, by the way, although
they may bo purchased very cheaply,
still have a further touch of IndividualDo them
ity when mado at home.
on glazed paper and coat them, before
cutting out, with mucllago that can be
allowed to dry and then wet again
when necessary. Three suggestions
for designs nre tho bell and star, the
Christinas tree with presents and
Santa Claus with his pack. Many
more to be drawn, touched up with
watercolor and cut out, will suggest
themselves to the reader.
The very ribbon with which
your gifts are tied can be stenciled

OLD LEGEND OF THE MISTLETOE

L

'

leaned on her crutch as she exclaimed t
"I know him, he's n friend of rilne,"
mistaking htm for Santn Claus, but
tho older ones did not correct her mis-

with a design moro original than the
Inevltahlo holly of tho shops. Tho rec
border nnd the mistletoe wreaths ano
stars mako ono pretty pattern.
With your gift send somo pretty
card expressing your affection for the
recipient. A good Idea, especially
with a book or somo other gift of the
sort, Is to send Instead of a card a
llttlo blotter calendar. It consists of two
or more blotters tied together with
n bow of holly ribbon, n calendar pad
for 1922, and n plcturo (a post card
will do, but tho subject must bo suited
to your friend's tastes) fastened to II
on tho other side. The fastening may
bo done by clips or by scaling wax
A slip ot pnper with n Christmas
greeting should also bo added. The
blotters mny bo red nnd green or
they mny give the colors of somo club
or cúllcgo In which tho donor or re
cipient Is Interested.
Finally do not forget to weigh all
packages you mall. Nothing is more
annoying than to hnvo to pay for a
package sent out by somo careless
friend. And keep a card catalogue
of your Christmas presents. Then you
will avoid tho two pitfalls of forgetting some ono or duplicating a gift-b- oth
horrlblo to contemplate.
Above all, wrap your presents with
a kindly thought or do not give any
at all.
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Imperial Valley Assails River Pact.
EI Centro, Cnllf. Signing of tha
Colorndo river treaty allowing the waters of tho Colorado river among the
seven states of Wyoming, Colorado,
Utah, New Mexico, Arlzonn, Nevada
und California, was denounced by Di
rector Mark Itoso of the Imperial Val
ley Irrigation district as the "worst
thing that could happen to tho Im
perial vnlley." The provisions of the
pact, according to Mr. Rose, "guarantee nothing to tho valley and In reality
give away that which tho valley now
has the use of the water In the
Ersklne Chllders Executed.
Tho extreme penalty ot
military law was paid by Ersklne
Chllders, one of tho leading spirits In
opposition to tho provisional government of the Irish Freo State. Chllders was sent to his doom, presumably
at the hands ot a firing squad, In
Porto Bello barracks here after conviction by
of having possessed without proper authority nn automatic pistol In violation of the order of tho constituted government.

I

ÜnüthcStaMfis cftdDggHfLj

IN.

8ISTS ON OUTLET TO
AEGEAN 8EA.
Lausanne. A review cf lm fimt
week of tho Lnusntfho conference
snows that Turkey met signal defeat
In her first demand, namely, for a
plebiscite In western Thrace, which
sho maintains Is orcrwhelmlnelr nt
Turkish population. The Turks, how
over, nave placed on tho dlnlomntic
board n proposal which Is affording
great engrossment to all tho powers ;
tney want a neutral belt marked out
along tho entire Euronpnn frnnllo
from tho Itlack sen to tho Aegean nnd
tney wnnt tho powers to guarantee
that It shall bo kept neutral.
This unnuestlonnblv Is n mnvn rnl- dilated to secure peace In tho Balkans,
DUt Ktiropo hesitates to tnke over direct responsibility concerning Balkan
territory, where so ninny wars have
been fought nnd where the "national
aspirations" nre still n powerful factor for discord.
Similarly Turkey asks that tho
Aegenn Islands which He near her
Anatolian coast bo demilitarized and
an nutonomous form of government
C8tubllshed.
This Is nn extension to
the sen of tho neutral belt proposal,
suggested for tho Balkans.
When It comes to n settlement of
tho strnlts trenty, Turkey will undoubtedly demand additional strong
guarantees against nggrcsslons by
Christian Kuropo.
Ismet Pasha appears to bo looking up ns nn nstuto
statesman.
Tho Bulgarians nro angry over the
Irtual decision to make Dcnghatch
merely n free port Instead of u sovereign Bulgarian commercial center. The
Bulgarian delegation has lssacd a
broadside to tho press condemning
Greek objection ns voiced by Vcnlzo-los- ;
It Insists that nn outlet for Bulgaria to tho Aegenn sen would be effective only If Its access were assured
through territory either Bulgarian or
autonomous, and declares that any
other solution would bo palliative, entailing dangerous consequences with
respect to Bulgarian trade. It concludes:
Bulgaria, though defeated and humiliated, has nt least the right to refuse this gift, which reminds her too
much of the old tule of the Dañaos,
bo thoroughly In conformity with the
Hellenic traditions of the dsys of
Troy."
In other words Dedeaghntch, without absolute possession, it 1c considered, would be a
present
of doubtful value in the event of new
Balkan Intrigues or conflicts.
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SPOIIN'S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
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Influenza, Distemper, Coughs and Colds

o prevalent amon
norata and mules at thla aeaaon of the year.
For neaxly thirty years "HroilN'b" has bfttn given to prevent
there diseases, as well as to relieve ami euro them. An ooctv
dose
atonal
"condltlona" your horse and keeps dlseiue a wavy..
As a. remedy for casfs actually surrerlnv. "M'OlIi'V Is qulelc
and certain. Bold In two altea at all drua store.
INDIAXaV
SI'UllX MEDICAL COMPANY

CONSTIPATION

Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills
then take or 6 for a iew nights alter. 1 hey
CARTER'S cleanse
your system of all waste matter and
IITTLE Regulate Your Bowels. Mild as easy to
INZER
take as sugar. cmint Uat
I
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

ttprntunysc

PILLS

Phones In Turkish Capital.
Telephone scrvlco In Constantinople
Is operated by n British prlvato company. Tho service Is good nnd, although tho number of telephones 1
uow only nbuut 8,000, tho people ot
Constantinople nre reported to be acquiring tho telephone hnhlt and tho
business of tho compnny Is expected
Important to All Women
to Increaso materially.
It Is necessary that nil operators speak both
Readers of This Paper Turkish
nnd French, nnd many ot
them speak as mnny as seven or eight
thousands
women
of
Thousands upon
languages.

Amenities.
First Gentleman (with bent) Understand, sir, that I'm uot to lie moved
by n fool's opinion.
Second Ditto (ditto) Tho very reason, sir, why nobody pnys attention
to yours.

have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidnejr trouble, or the
result of lcidner or bladder disease.
If the kidneys arc not in a healthy condition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.
You may suffer pain In the back, headache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, Irritable end maybe despondent; it makes
any one so.
But hundreds of women claim thst Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-I- t oot, by rcatoring health
to the kidneys, proved to be just the
remedy needed to overcome such conditions.
Many send for a sample bottle to tee
the great kidney, liver
what Swamp-Roo- t,
snd bladder medicine, will do for them. Dy
enclosing ten centa to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Dinghamton, N. Y., you may receive sample size bottle by parcel post. You csn
párchese medium snd Urge site bottles st
all drug stores. Advertisement.

Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Cutlcura Soap
dally and Ointment now and then ns
needed to mako the complexion clear,
scalp clean nnd hands soft and while.
Add to this tho fascinating, fragrant
Cutlcura Talcum, and you have tho
Cutlcura Toilet Trio. Advertisement.
You Have to Be an Optimist.
Tho amateur gardener was dlggtnir
away nt tho weeds In his potato patch.
"Mnkes It harder with the wceds-sthick, doesn't It" snld a friend wbo
was looking on.
"No, It's easier," retorted the enthusiast. "You don't hnvo to walk sa
far to the next weed." Wheeler's
Magazine.

o

First Dritlsh Cotton Mill.
The first cotton mill wherein maReassuring.
chinery was esed was built at
KngUnd, In 1874, power
I'roud Wlfo (to nervous friend In
automobile) I feel so safo with
by two mules walking
Gcorgo driving, now that bo has around nn axis.
Joined the lied Cross. He Is learning
Do your duty and let the other
first aid, and knows where alt tho hospitals arc. London Opinion.
do tho explaining.

court-marti-

Ten Llvea Lost In College Fire.
Winnipeg, Man. Ten lives believed
lost, n scoro of students Injured and
damage of approximately $1,000,000
resulted In destruction by flro of St.
Bonlfaco College, the Institution conducted by tho Jesuit Fathers In the
city of St Boniface, now tho fire
originated Is still Indefinite. The Injuries received by students and members of tho faculty In Jumping from
upper windows consist of bruises, cuts
and somo minor fractures.

I

Christmas Gifts

bo-fo-

A handkerchief for Clrandpa, I hemmed
Raisin Quick Candy.
It evry bit:
A bag for drandma'a worsted, you know
Ono and one-hal- f
cupfuls sugar,
she likes to knit;
cupful chopped raisins,
cupful Some armlets for my father, pink 'Ustlc,
with a bow;
roasted ulmonds.
mat for Mother with seal-opeHeat the sugar In frying pan over A crochetededge,
you know;
a low flro, stirring constantly until it
becomes a golden brown sirup. Ile-mo- Bcrapbook filled with birds
and beasts
from flro and quickly stir In
for little Brother Don;
raisins and nuts. Pout on Inverted Reins for Baby Eleanor with Jlngly belli
sewed oa
ungreased pans. As It Is beginning
They're wrapped In tissue paper and tied
to barden merle Into squares.
with ribbons bright.
Hidden in my bureau drawer the 001
that's locked up tight,
UC3irlstma Is to ba what li should
-- Kim aorbam Baker ta Successful
be the
must t back of

the band.

CASTORIA

NEUTRAL ZDNE

London.

Tho treacherous Loake Immediately
procured a branch of the mistletoe,
and entering tho assembly of gods presented an arrow mado from It to blind oooooooooooooooooooooococo
Ileda, with tho words "Balder la
wrapped In tissue paper and tied
thee. Shoot 1" Ho shot and Baldor ALL with ribbons bright.
Hidden In my bureau drawer the
tell, pierced and slain.
one that's locked up tight
And countless thousands have since
Are Christmas gifts for all my folks,
been "slain" and will be slain for ages
how surprised thejr'U bel
to come with "darts" from the "mistle- 'Course they're only little things, I'm not
quite eight, you see.
toe bough."

heart

TURKS DEMAND

Farming,

Murders Five With Ax.
Bristol, Tenn. James W. Smith, CO,
a grocer, his wife, their
daughter, Ruby, and their nleco, Mrs.
Delllne Burchfleld , and her son
Charles, 13, were murdered here and
tho house In which they lived burned
over their heads. Ben Burchfleld, 41,
husband of the murdered woman, was
arrested at Johnson City this afternoon, and is being held In connection
with the crime. Ho protests his
U. 8. Demands Open Door In Turkey.

Lausanne. Speaking at the moment when the delegates were taking
up the future disposition of Mosul, the
richest oil field In tho Near Bast,
Richard Washburn Child, American
ambassador to Italy and spokesman
for tha American delegation of
served warning upon tho Near
&ut pee.es conference that American
eommsrolal rights la Turkey sscst bl
protected and respected.

PIRIN
SAY "BAYER"

when you buy.

Insistí

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you arc
not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by
physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds

Headache

Toothache

Rheumatism

Neuritis

Lumbago

Neuralgia

Pain,

Palri

Accept only "Payor" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "B.yer" boxes of 12 tabids Alto bottles of 24 and 100 Drusnsts.
issUa la W tnda aaark cl Bars Mmntaetue at slMoseaitescaaMur of BaHarHteM.
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WHAT IF TIIE MINISTER
QUIT ROOSTING HEAVEN

Wouldn't Hie congregation lc sur- ied if the minister got ii in the
ilpil some Sunday morning and
made this announcement:
--

"Beginning today, I'm going lo
ill the job of promoting Chris
llanlty and boosting heaven. Even'
body believes in God, or ought to
by this time. I'm not going to waste
my time and yours preaching any
Sc. I'll say good-livinure
folks.
Nov don't forget to keep right on
believing in God.'
Supposing some other business
resolved as follows:
"Our business is good. People know
us. We have ben In this on location for years. Why should we ue
iif our Income to keep our
i nri
roods before people who will Just
naturally cine and get them?"
Supposing the grocer announced:
'Shucks, what's the use of adver-(siiiFolks have jusl ant to have
f'"d ativhow. They'll rome aid gel
it even if I don't lell 'cm about it."
Such
occurrances hip hardly
luí. idile. and yet they would parallel the altitude of some business
nstitulions which fail to credit the
i'ccesily ror continuous advertising.
Exchange.
M

e,

g.
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STORY OF

PET

Kü.

The United 8 la les contains not
less than li.WO square miles of unused peal land, an area morn than
10 times that of Rhode Island, capable of yielding II billion tons of
fuel at a cost of 1.60 to $6 a ton,
according to a comprehensive bul
letin on the subject Just issued by
the V. S. Geological Survey. The
deKisiU are on the surface and He
in (he New England. Atlantic coast,
and Great Lakes slates, most of
them in regions remote from coal
mines. This bulletin, which is Hie
most exhaustive American work on
peat, and required two years for
its preparation, points out the loca
tion of thousands of deitosits, own
ed by thousands of farmers and
other land owner..
Fifty million tone of pent is used
annually as fuel in Europe, l'eal
is uitable also for use as a fertilizer ami in promoting the Intensive
m'owlh of truck rrop, Mh in green
houses and in open field. Manufactures of commercial fertilisers
arc paying as much as 10 a ton for
good peat. The present output is
about 100,001) Ions nnnually. In
uno parís of the rminlry the year
ly proceed
from tin- intensive cultivation of peal and muck oil for
lettuce, celery and onion amount
in more than KS00 an acre.
Those who own are Interested in
wat or murk may obtain free copies of the bulletin by addressing
the I . S. Geological Survey.
I). O. II was prepared by
C. O. O shorn nnd is published us the
Geological Survey's llulletin 728, entitled "The Occurrence and Use of
Peat in the United Suit.-,.Wah-iiiKlo-
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Any of our officers will be glad to explain them.

State Bank of Commerce

THAT right now is Hie time for

every live and near-liv- e
eitj to not
only start thinking, but atari work-ju- g
lowuid a lieiiiious era of development
leps
flUAT important lorwnrd
should be taken to improve the
commercial and industrial
of their city.
THAT no city has an excuse foi
not adopting modern methods ol
iiow lh ailif development.
THAT ni city is so big or iniporl-in- i
that il can't bo unproved.
THAT any city that thinks itsoll
leifect lumld tiiil "kidding itself'
uid wake up or it will he passed in
'he March of Trade.
THAT il l better In keep awake
ind keep vsnrklm: than to wake up
litter lo find out how foolish Ihev
liive been.
THAT in the-- e day of fierce competition between rilie. the city
thai due no) keep mi huslling will
mil ilMdr left behind.
Til T the proKi-os- t
of modern
i lies
is determined greatly by its
'iithiisiaMii of
sjdrit.
TILVl' the ciiien wilhoul this .pirare just rrawliiiK aloiiu.
Til Vf many
loday are
a healthy growth on accounl
it Hie organi.cd business men who
'lave grnspil every opportunity to
thoir city.
THAT these men with delermin-ilion- '.
inlellíRenl
and
he mherti-in- u
to Hie world oT Ihi'
dvanlaires of their aeelmn are
ií
wonders.
). Waile, See. Shawnen,
OXJ C.bamber of Cunmierce.

J ÍÍa'm

The City Dfug Store
PHONE 7
RECK, Prop

M

ordinance designed to prohibit the
use of the bathtub between Nov. I,
and March 15, after medical men

Santa J'e, Nov.
Senator A.
led the democratic ticket
in the recent election with a plurality of IS,SMI, according to official and unofficial returns from all
the counties received by the secretary of slate.
The plurality of Morrow for congress was 0,001, and Hint of Hlnkle
for governor, 10,006.
O. A. Matson of Albuquerque, re-

had declared

A. Jones

publican candidate for

(reasurni--

.

was high man on his tickcl, wilh
Frilz Muller, candidate for land
commissioner, a close second.
n
was defeated by 0,150 colc. and
Muller lost by 5,713 voles.
Tho total vole and plural il les of
various candidates follow:
Mat-so-

For senator: Davk 18,001: Jones
Jones plurality. IL',281.
For congress: Warren, iO.OuO; .1
Morrow. 50,273. Mot row's plurality.

il n menace to public

health. Later Virginia discouraged
the uso of Iho lmthlub by taxing ine
owners $30 a year.
Todav Ihe small boy. if be hap
pened lo be acquainted wilh the old
lime tirade nuainsl the (mthlub,
probably would bo an ardent cham
pion of the same senUmeii!.

Experimental planting of 100 acres
in sugar heels on Hie new irriga-

tion project on Hi" Las Vegas making fine growth.
Cabbage crop in Meilla Valley is
heavy anil Ihe returns were satisfactory. Some farmers report returns of 10 Inns lo Ihe acre. 'Hie
prices ranged from ?20 lo S30 to

he ton.
Willi 1.800 acres of cotton llager-ma- n
found it nccogsary to invest
1,800 in a cotton gin.
Plans undor way lo build a hard
surfaced road in Iho Mosllla Valley
from Leasburg to Haloh,
Asylum at 1.83 VegRS is boing enlarged by additions and Improvo-inni- ls
costing 70,000.
New paving program al Rotwell
includes 37 blocks.
ir
New sanitarium located at
with accomodations for fur-l- y
patients.
The Arlesia Cbambor of Commerce has extensivo program for
improvements.
Sugar beets will be planted moro
extensively in the Mesilla Valloy
next year.
I

Moun-laina-

00.012.

0,001.

For governor:
kle, 60,118.

Hill,

10,332: Hln-

-
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Hinkle's plurality.

For lieutenant governor:
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plurality.
tions and liistancen in springs and
wrilerliole- - is therefore or special RATHTUH ONCE A VANITY:
interest, li. '.i7 the geological surWINTER USE PROIIIRITF.D
vey, under authority contained in
an act of congress making a small
The bathtub, hero of a thousand
special appropriation, creeled sigu-pr.Saturday night" Jokes, isn't such
in the moil dangerous parl-o- f
on old institution after all. The
our southwestern deserts, giving Ifirs!
bathtub in the United Sl ile
Hi
and distances from wat1812
ering placo to vvaloring placo. The was installed in Cincinnati in
cerewas
unveiled
ill
rather
under
-saving
of
work
life
of
this
resulte
r.
Ihe geological survey are being pub- monious circumstances by its
on Christmas day.
lished in a series of guide hooks.
The following the newspapers
One of llu'-- e guile hook.-- , Ihe third
I ru 5
P. lioss, h jusl denounced il as a "vanity." mnlem-jocralof Ihe series. h
jusl as Hie
and
been published. II describes deerl
watering i luces in Ihe lower Gila telephone, electric llghl and gas
l ecii'in.
r!. , including approxi- were first regarded as "luxurie-.- "
7ir Yirk SrfaAivrtts'
In 1813, Philadelphia launched an
mately Ihe triangular area between
Phociiix, Yuma and Parker. II
llire lame inapí of Hie region, shaded lo Indícalo Hie relief,
mid showing Hie location of Hie
road. Ihe well- -, springs and other
watering place-- , and Ihe signposts
erected by Ihe geological survey.
The maps are Hie mnl rompióle
and accurate yet published for this
region. The relief shading brings
out strongly the larger features of
Hie topography and makes the maps
even by
readily underslaniliible,
those who have.nn Iftclinlcal traina
ing.
The paper contains detailed logs ' '
of the roads in the region, including not only those of Hie principal
DURING TDK COLD WINTER MONTHS
HY NOT HAVE YOUR MOautomobile routes, hul those of the
TOR
SO
THOROUGHLY
REDUILT,
YOU
CAN
GET THE CHEAPEST
remote
branch roads thai lead lo
AND REST SERVICE A FORD CAR GIVES. WE CAN DO YOU A
pai ls of the desorl, which are seldom visited and Utile known. Those
FIRST CLASH REBUILD JOD. WE GUARANTEE THE WORK TO
logs show in heavy lype the points
GIVE TIIE SAME SERVICE AS A NEW MOTOR. WHILE FORI) CARS
al whioli water can be obtained.
ARE HARD TO ODTAIN WÜY NOT GET TIIE MAXIMUM USE OUT
There is also a list of watering
OK
THE OLD ONE?
placee, wilh brief information as lo
Ihclr location and availability.
RUING YOUR CAR TO OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT, WHERE WE
The introductory part of Ihe book
information reWILL TELL YOU EXACTLY WHAT TIIE LAHOR COSTS AND APconlains detailed
garding difficulties encountered in
PROXIMATELY THE COST OF PARTS.
traveling through the desert and
suggestions for surmounting them.
IT PAYS TO DO A THING WELL. WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON
Anyone who Intends lo travel In
TIIE CLASS OF SERVICE WE GIVE. TRY OUR SERVICE DEPARTthis region should consult one of
Copies of (his
these guidebooks.
MENT AND DE CONVINCED OF THIS STATEMENT.
publication,
which
is numbered
Waler-SuppPnper JP0-- C and enWE HAVE THE HOME OF THE FORI) MOTOR CO. IX UNION C0UJÍ-T- Y
titled "Routes to desorl watering
AND GIVE SERVICE AND SELL REPAIRS THAT H&NRY FORD
Iliacos in Ihe lower Gila region, ArRECOMMENDS.
izona," have been sent lo the post
offices, the ohmnbers of oommcroe
and the principal holds and garages in the region and ean be consulted al many of these places.
G.OOS.
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JONES LED HIS TICKET; JLVTSON
HIGH REPUBLICAN

gos, 18700: Daca. 58.ÍH8. Haca's plurality, 0,009.
For secretary of slate:
40,(01: Chacon, 5H,ill. ChaTo lluise who have never been on
con's" plurality. 8,000.
a desert- the world "desc I" implies
For state auditor. Delgado,
nnd conveys the iinprivsion of u
Vigil. 57.773. Vigil's plurality.
birr en wasle inculpable of support
.057.
ing life, u penleus stretch of walei
i:
For stale treasurer: MaUon.
s.s, lifeless
lend thai sepáralo
Cm bin, 57,070. Corbin's plur-lilTeas of fertile land on either side
5,150.
f il. The word "deserl" howevei
For attorney general: Scdillo
for
nay have diverse meanings,
8,058; Helinick, 59.20I.
HelmlckV
nie deserts are much
iluralily.
10.003.
Hi
o
Tiavol
than o'hers.
For stale school superinlendenl :
of deser: is
ni y wide ar-Kck-lefraugh: wilh danger, for w Mlaney. 19.032; Eckles, 59,308.
plurality, 10,330.
v. at
ii rh areas sp"'ng?, v.e'ls,
Muller.
For land commissioner:
bctwvijt
i rifles are lew and 'i
173; Daca, 50,010. Daca'. plurality
I:avr.' "it.
end our Auicri!.u
year after year, taken their loll ..7(3.
For supreme court justice: R. P.
of human life. The recent work of
(0.100: Dralton. 59.009. llrat-im- 's
the V. S. Geological Survey in map- Rarnes.
plurality, 10,509.
ping certain lexirl areas Ih the
For corporation commissioner:
Sculhwci and in ereciuig al - n i
's
Hill. 50.510: Monloya. 57.118.
MBiiposls givng direc-

pli-a-

BE YOUR HOLIDAY SLOGAN
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAKING
DESERT SAFER FOR TOURISTS

y.

LET "SHOP EARLY"

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON
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Anybody with a slead- - incomo can maintain n ehooklng
with this bank. We do not ask much In Iho way of an Initial
deposit; balance requirements aro easy lo meet.
There arc a dozen good reasons why people who
Why
should pay by chegk. There are n doran gOvHl roaioitf
thoy should draw thoto cheeks on

1

DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK- -

c

CHECK ON LIS

n,

do-ii-

Casi-niin-
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OTERO PUNCHES FORMER lowing surface conditions.
I nover
OV. OTERO
heard of 11. Did surface conditions
look rosy back In December, 1020,
Santa Fe, N. M, Nov. at Kd M. and during 1021 when the market
Otero of Los Lunas met former was at Its lowosl levels? They cer
Governor Miguel A. Otero in the tainly did nol. There were Just
Capital City Hank last ' fhlunlay as many calamity howlers then ovor
noun and slruik him one blow in the European situation and domesHie face, knocking him against a tic development as there arc to
window and as he straightened up day. In the face of all these things,
Hie mouth with the market has had a rise of over
slapped him aero
his open hand.
CO pec cent in Iho
past fiflc.cn
The encounter followed the de- months. It may be argued thai the
mand of E. M. Olero on the
market had no license to go up
lo say whether or not he had to this oxlcnl and that because it
made certain attacks on Rio char- has gone up so much it is in a danacter of Mrs.
who Is gerous position. The stock market,
a sister of Ed. M. Otoro, during the however, nover could have had any
recent campaign when she was a such rise as It did if underlying
from
candidate for emigre
conditions had not been sound. This
The
did nol posilion on iho market is based on
offer lo dony or explain the alleged underlying conditions and nol on
attacks, but is said to have given surface conditions. The same fun.
a sarcastic answer, and Ed. M. Olero ilnmenlal statistics thai (old me fn
rejoined with a punch.
be bullish on slocks in 1021 Indi
Ed. M. Olero appeared before the cíale thai the long swing movement
IKillce magistrate and mid a fine Is nol yet over.
of Sfi.OO.
"Of course, I don"! mean lo say
.vilguei
uiero was laken to a thai all classes of slocks arc necdoctors office where his injuries, essarily going higher, or that Ihe
which were nol erious, were given market will. turn higher right away.
He is aid (o have slataileiilion.
There are certain groups lltat may
ed that he would file a damage suil have already seen their lop. Judgagainst Jiis assailant.
ing from the statistical position of
Later Saturday evening. Kd. M the industry of commodity which
Olero made the following statement: they represent. I hould not he sur"Naturally, I am sorry thi affair prised if
lhese did nni do o much
occurred. I would have avoided it on Hie balance of the present move-nien- l,
if (here had been any oRier way to
or if they even sagged.
deal with the offense of which Gil
of Ihe very uneven readjustI
lie Otero has been" guilty.
knew ment that we have been líirn, Ihe
that Olrrn was opposing my isler various groups of slocks arc nol all
during the campaign bul did not
Tills is no
know' of 'the serious eliar.'icler of in the same position.
bis attacks until a couple of days lime lo buy slocks with one' eyes
shut. There are still possibilities
aim when I returned from' my ranch
where
havo been since the elec for profit, however, for the man
tion. I was told (hen of a speech who will use discrimination."
lelivered by Gillie Olero at Denial
General biHineas has- improved 2
illo in which. I was informed by
rWiuhle persons who heard it. he tier cenl over Ial week. The index
mude an attack upon Mrs. Otoro- - of the Rahsnuohart now stunds at
Warren of a character which could 'I per cent below normal- the high"
I
nol he tolerated.
immeilialely es point in two years.

g

i

NEWB.

M.

came In Santa IV to see Gillie Otero
iboul it. He avoided me Ihis morn
UK. hut this afternoon I saw him
nlering the Capital City bank, slop
;ed him al the door and akcd him
is lo the Hlalenienl in his Denial
Ho ?peech that had been attributed
him. lie said, in efferl thai he
'o
1
MEN ARRESTED RV OF 'ICERS
had said not hint! he would nol a
IN IIOO.E RAID
attain.
"The chame that I assaulted Gll- li,
whiskey is causing paral
ie Olero p. nol true. I did not as- in the town of llernnlillo, acaull him. I gave, him a licking
cording lo Prohibition Director I
which be bad coming to him, tun!
s- '. r When prohibition
.vhii'li, I fell, the
not
'! n raid on several places
mly warranted me in adminMcr-in- g.
in I'
lillo early Thurxibiv mghl
but which the nature of hi
,
Uiey
mcd from the sheriff (here
statements made necessary. I struck
"liit
'vvn his one living examhim once. I believe in Ihe neighple of the resulls of bootleg whisborhood of Ihe eye, and he fell
key. The sheriff told officers thai
against, a window. He gol up. but
r ti who is suffering from pn-- i
showed no disposition lo fight and
,i'v s
eme rrqipled arler dnnk-inthen struck him across the moulh
freely of boofleg booze.
with my open hand. He Ihen pleadWn - in llernahlln (In- otficer'
ed against further pmiMimcnl and
t ut under arrest Hollis Taylor.
I turned away and walked out.
Montoya, Carlos Sena, and
"I am accustomed in unjust and
Juan Mora. The two Inst named
libelous attacks upon myself in the
were said lo have quantities of wim
course of political campaigns and
then- possession.
I
Sena had ?0n
have ofton been (heir victim.
rre' of wine and a still, aecord-ii- ?
have endured hem and can continue
f. officers. Director Sriyder If
lo do so. although they constitute
" have ihn wine examined by n
a kind of campaigning which does
(hrmi-- l (o learn its alcoholic conharm to all and good ( none. Dili
tent.
when alleged political campaigning
Slills and whiskey were found at
takes Ihe form of slander against
the place of Taylor nnd Monloya.
of my family, who il is
arrnrding lo the agents. The four
my duly to protect, I propo-,to
"
lo have been arraigned before
protect them. I repeal licit I look
I
S Commissioner Laurence Hliss
lie only course which Ihe nal ure
' "hv. but late in the day the bearof Gillie' Otero's contemptible ofThe fullnwniK Intler remain un- fense
ing had not been held.
seemed to leave open to me.
nffirers claim that the "dill which called for in the Clayton. N. M.. posl I whipped him."
not
office.
If
for,
called
they
will
Sena was using was a galvanized
a'fair and one which they fear may be forwarded to the Dead Letter "II WE I'MTH IN AMERICA," SAYS
When
b'ivc polluted any fluids run thru Office mi Dec. Tith,
li ARSON
men-lin- n
i
Officers claim that at one of the calling for lhee letters
adve'rlied. and give' Huí daln
place they found some dead rats
Wcllesley Hills." Nov.
i. 1022.
of Ibis notice. November 21. I02S.
u :i mice near the still.
Many traders have decided that the
Mrs.
Conerdy,
Minnie.
genN report the arrest of a man
slock market has turned definitely
Ensinnra, Mr. Conriulo.
i amed Lucero at Las Vega.
downward and have mid their boiliMahannah. Mrs. Mnllie.
Ortiz, nrrosted several days
ngs. Others are hanging on and
Gallego. Edna.
n a federal prohibition charge,
ii
hoping,
The followflig sbiteuienl
SiniMion,
Mr.
Charlie.
being
held under $500 bond for
h
nade today by linger W. DabsnnUndistrict court.
M. P. Ilurviiy, Pnslnvasler.
'Aoiilil indicate
thai
fundamental
conditions substantiate Hie beliefs of
Uuie who are sH optimistic.
"There is a feeling in many quarters thai the rise in the market i
over," says Mr. Hanson, "and thai
II is heailcd
or a long panic. I
am being naked on every hand for
my opinion and I want lo go on record as. taking the opposite position.
The long swing upward which hewn in August, 1C2I, is not yet ovor.
HIND PAINTED XMAS CRD.S NOW ON DISPI..W!
I am not concerned
with the minor
movements, of the markel. I don'l
Whib; our slock of Christmas Good is complete
largely of tapie lit.es. you should not get an i(
know anything about (hem and no
Iba" p n ías" s
may be conveniently postponed until the eleventh
me else does.
The market may
hour
have further declines before it goes
ou mol ved last year to do your shopping early this
higher. Statistics shows, however,
the market is due to go lo higher
levels in 10SI or 101 before it starts
on another long downward swing
une usually experience when shopping is delayed.
such as wo had in 1020.
"I admit that when one looks at
Mk up a lilt of the Hi inga you wish to buy- - also make a list
surface conditions today, there are
of peraoiu lo wIhiiii you expect to present gifs.
many things Dial lend to confirm
With turn lists nud the .uggestions offered hj our stock, vou'll
the current bearish sentiment. The
topping in a very sati.fa'ctory
,a,rif'"',Itime.
VV possible
principal boar argument that 1s being used. Is the European silnalion.
Let the Children visit our shop and tell Santa just what
II is difficult for most people to
they want. SHOP EARLY.'
see how conditions In Ihe United
Stales can Improve much without
an increase In our foreign trade.
THE WARMEST PLACE IN TOWN
In the European situation and in the
larlff act they see Utile encouragei

CLAYTON

-

is

X
'

'

--

ly

ment in this direction. Other bearish arguments being put forward
I.atf Vegas will Install
0,000 seware: the high commodity prlee er system funds being provided by
ll exists, the failure a'liond lseue.
level (hat
of wages to come down. Ihe IncreasWlllard. in Torrance County, has
ing tendency of cols, the sma.ll voted bond for a new school buildmargin of profit in many lines, the ing lo crtsi AVO0O.
poor outlook for certain industries,
Fort Ravurd- - 1(5,000 aulliorUed
ami political conditions
for erection of twelve new barracks
"But;dld anvbodv ever make any for the official
and (0
money in Ihe stock uiaiksl liv fol- - bungalows for Hie . ivihan mpM-e-s

PIONEE R AUTO CO.
CLAYTON

NEW MEXICO

Everything for the Motor Car
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PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER

The Pullman Cafe

All articles under this hend aro contributed, and thU column
for the disbusalon ot Farm Problems or any subject pertaining to the wolf&re of farmers or farm organization. It is not
controlled by any individual, but is open to onyono who dosiros
nui articles or omisivo
or purely political or religious naturo will not be considered.
Nono of (lioso articles havo any bearing whatever nn tho nollnv nf
this paper. All articles must bear the signatura of tho writer.
la open

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
n. A. LAUDET, Prop.

35c

Meals

- -

SPECIAL SUNDAY

35c

- -

DINNERS

-

CLEANLINESS

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.

.MOmiOE, Manager.

Phone 823

Thatiswhy Royal is sowhole-som- a
and healthful, why it
gives the food such a fine,
eren texture and such a delicious, appetizing flavor.

It Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

of issue.

About

$nV25,0OO

2--

CHRISTMAS

EARLY

Davis Drug Company

V,"

NEW MEX.

CLAYTON,

10,-0- 00

salt-wat- er

Every prescription filled from our
stock of drugs, is positively the
BEST that money and skill will
produce

v."

Sanders, J. D. Mrs.
Sandoval, Jose D,
Stone, Charles II.
Union Oil Syndicate,
Williams, Ous .1.

War savings stamps, series of 1018,
become due January 1st, 1023, and
tho Government now offers to issue
Treasury savings certificates in
for them, affording the owners an opportunity tn continuo a
safe investment with good interest.
Saving has furnished the life blood
for many nations and injures prosperity lo the people. The government is doing everything possible to

THE PUREST MONEY CAN BUY

v

that Cream of Tartar is derived from grapes rich,ripe,
healthful grapes grown in
tho famous vineyards of
southern France?

Doc.

of ing in sonio places and sinking in
olhcr8. Not so very long ago, in a
geological sons, the Hudson River
flowed through a deep canyon Or
gorgo at New York City. Soundings'
show I hat this ancient gorge extends through Now York harbor and
far out lo sea. The land surface DRIVE THE ULAN FnO.M NEW
In this region lias evidently been
YORK, IS ORDER OF HYLAN
lowered, allowing the ocean to creep
in on the land, fill the old river New York, Nov.
The police
channel, and In piucos wholly sub- today were under orders from Maymerge
it. The ocean at one time or Hylan lo rid the city of members
encourage saving
in the United
more of the land about of the Ku Klux Klsn, and preparaStales by offering sound and at- submerged
tractive securities for the invest- New York Ihan It does now, for In tions were reported under way lo
ment of small sums. If you want oxcavation? made for some of the carry out the command.
kyscrapors the remullís of oyslors
to pave, and Inuro your future, it
Police Commissioner Enright last
animals havo night received orders by telegraph
would pay you lo investigate Unelo and other
been found. By the nature of fos from Mayor Hylan, who is in French
Sam's Saving System.
For full information onll at pol sils thus, found the paleontologists Lick Springs, Ind., directing him to
f the V. S. Geological Survey have "drive the members of the Ku Klux
office.
en able lo tell approximately when KIhu out of New York before the
mid how far the ocean invaded 'ho organization gets a foothold."
RED CROSS ACTIVITIES
and. They have found evidence of
'Treat Ibis group of racial and
submergence that was wider and religious haters as you would the
St. Louis. Nov. S3. An agreement
I
lias been reached between the wo ilder than hat which now flood Red and bomb throwers." said Hie
Hudson River jjirge. mayor.
it ancient
men's Oversea Service League and
State Senator elect John M. Hastthe American Red Cross whereby New Yorkers need not. however, be
tho iwo are (j cooperate in certain ilarpied about the up and downs ings nf Brooklyn is preparing a bill
men f their island, for though this sub- - lo be Introduced in the stain legis
forms of activity for
iiiurgcuce is not so very oiii goo- - lature in January making il obliga
and women and their fuminos,
to a statement given out ogirally. the geologist thinks and tory upon all secret and fraternal
at the office of the Southwestern speaks in terms, of thousands and ocietios tu file worn lists of their
enlite membership with the secredivision, American Red Cro, yes even millions of years.
terday. The Women's Overseas ser- IRON ORE IN NORTH CUIOLINA tary of slate. Mr. Hastings announc
production of ed that the bill l especially aimed las' forcber.
I'he continuous
vice Leaaue is In assist the Red
which bonds were voted iu April.
brown hemalite .iron ore in North at tho Ku Klux Klun. David Hirsh-fielCross in the following activities:
She heerd dat flappers wur. goin' Advertising for bids on vanou feayears
last
five
during
Iho
Carolina
accounts,
commissioner
of
rinding entertainment for men hi
out 'o style, an' she say she obleegod tures is now in progress. an: fSO,-0has attracted atlenlioii lo that stale will pul the entire investigating lo havo one good flap 'fore she die.
hospitals.
is in the Alnmognnlo bank suban
of
abundant
possible
source
Making bracing contacts by visit as a
'Sidos dis. de country aint what it ject to check.
staff of lila office al the disposal
supply of ore of that kind when the of the organization now being es- oncel
ing, etc.
Engineer Todd this week returned
wiu. Ie bol Iweevils has Ot
greater. tablished by city officials lo pre- up tie goobers,
lemnnd for it becomes
Providing wholesome, ouhngs.
un' do 'later bugs has from S'into Fo where his plans wore
Shopping and other errands for Since Hie beginning of 1017 about vent the spread of the Ku Klux Klan mint do cotton. Strange ways has approved
by the slalo board of
12;,000 tuns of brown hematite has
paticnis.
in the metropolis.
onie obor do vvorP.
health. The principal delay encounlarge
stale,
a
tin1
In
produced
been
Finding market for the produc
An' I'so comin' lo town.
tered has been tho salo of the bonds
part of it in Cherokee county.
Not Iocated
You say what I gwine lo do? May In which Hie town authorities havo
tion of occupational therauy.
Most of Hie deposits of brown ore
Telephone
mistakes
limy have be I'se gwine lo go inotr some liler-err- y met wit secret and hard opposition.
Assisting Red Cross efforts, when
in North Carolina are round In Ihn their serious sides. A Smith, who
pursoot. Ebor sincol pernounce
men are discharged from
uso of spring
with a do funeral oral ion over dat no 'count Tlic board favored the
to coniieet them with normal life, valleys that lie between Iho motín wauled to communicate
thorough
a
test
waler,
bul
has provpart
of
western
ranges
the
in
tain
Jones, ronsulted tho directory and Zeko Jone, I'se had or hankcrin' dat
in finding Ihem necessary cloth".1),
Hence
not
(hat
water
en
available
PlaPiedmont
on
stale
the
and
railed tin a number. Presently over way. In coso, I caint say it like the water of the Tularosa river will
jobs, lodging or convalescent care the
the wire came a feminine 'Hello." tome uv dose here high brow writHelping home serviré and field eau. In its central pari. Some
bo utilized.
It is understood that
are found In the rolal plain, and Smith asked, "Who's this?''
work In
workers with follow-u- p
ers: but maybe I kin call up dem tho El Paso and Southwestern railto value,
me
Ihey
of
lilt
are
but
Jones."
is
'This
Mrs.
men
families of Disabled
good old days when 1 wuz "Uncle road will be a largo user of the
in the mountain
Have ou any idea where our
The League will form, In every largest deposits
Goober" an'
Jis' kids playin' water when placed on tho market.
Madison,
husband is'" continued Smith.
locality where units tire sufficiently district are in Cherokee,
de placo.
The present 88,000 community ditch
Whcreupou she hung up to Mid 'rouu'
large lo do so. organised teams of and MoDowell count ins. Those in
An, Ross, Christmas is comin'
dam will bo usod for diverting tha
doctors, trained nurses .Hides, motor the Piedmont region an; in Lalaw- - Icnly 'bal Smith couldn't under dat happy lime when wo is all got
river into Iho pipes.
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he
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stand
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will
drivers, canteeners. etc., which
do heart uv er little chir an everyA 815,000 water treating plant for
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be at the call of the Red Cros in
body goes 'bout tryin' to do good softening and purifying the river
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Hie diameter of the oro. and oilier the
any disaster emergency.
like dc Good Marster done.
will be a part of Iho systom and
The W. O. S. L. will cooperate in pertinent inforniatoln aro set forth a widow.
I wishes do very bes' for you an' work thereon will bo under way in
Geologies!
full
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lo
recent
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Cross
in
the
al your folks.
a very short time.
COMI.V TO TOWN
est extent of its ability lo do so. Survoy.
am:
eoiwideritii: the oinploviiient
All Roosevelt county turned nut
TULA ROSA STARTING WORK ON
(Goober Hill)
NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE
hours of its membership.
to a big picnic nt Floyd, fourteen
$7.1,O0O CITY WATER SYSTEM
service
The Women s Overseas
rallos went of Portales, at tho layYiihs Sir, Mister Editor ni' atl you
clubs whito folks, I'so coming (o town.
New York. Nov.
League of America was eslablii-he- i
Tulurosa, N, M, Nov. 21. Mayor ing of tho comorstonc of tho WO,-0new high school building recentin May. 1021. Its purpose U: "To in the United States and Canada nro
Do ole 'ornan has been or men- - Suttfln and City Engineer Todd havo
keep aliv.' and develop Hie pirit working out Plans lo "save a billion llonln' il for night onlo forty oars. completed all preliminary work in ly.
Appln crop in Roswell dlstriot is
that imunpled overeas service, to dollars worlh of crippled children." an' it's gelling lime for ine lo move. connection with the construction of
maintain Hie lies of frlonrihlp born Ohio. New York, Tennessee, Kcn- - Dat Oman's pallence ainl gwine tor Iho $7."i,noo city water works for estimated at over WO cars.
uckv. Michigan, and Onlarlo. arc
nf (hat ervlcM and to assist am
further any patriotic work; lo In already nrgnniod and in operation.
lherl Sidney (íropg tells about the
cúlcale a sense of individua! obliga
tion to the community, state and undertaking in Success Magalno for
nation; to work for the welfare o December. Tho Rolarían propose
the army and navy; lo assist In any tn movido hosuital treatment and
way in lucir power men aim women educate the little ellpples for self
who served and wore wounded or mitinorl. It Is estimated that there
in the World War; I are over flOO.OOO children outside of
foster and promole friendship aiii (dale and private institutions who
iiiiilerslandmg belvveen America tm will thus bo iriven a fighting ohunce.
Edgar F. Allen, of Elyrla. 0, Is
Hie Allies in the world War.
Membership In tills League in Insiluaim- - of the movomonl. Ho re
dudes women who served overseu tired from a million dollar business
WE ARE PREPARED TO OFFER YOU A STOVE THAT WILL
for the allied causo between August so he could help unforlunalos. He
n
I. 1011, and January I, 1021, and lost a son of eighteen in on
FDR VOUR HOME, WHETHER YOU I'RRFHR
SUITAULE
HE
After selling lila
disaster.
dis
who receivod an honorable
a hundred
husiiiocs Allen raised
charge. Its membership, Ihorofor
two weeks for
overseas thousand. dollars in
is composed of women
.
- I
! I
r.iyriu,- uuu WA
a new liospiiai ai fit
workers of such organizations
group
of build
the Red Cross, Y. W. C. A.. Y. M. C. A, sinco devoloped a
ings Valued at a million donara,
and similar bodies.
The local units of the Loague of among them bolng tho Gales hospi
lie nas
the Soulhweslorn Division, whloh tal for crippled children,
comprises seven states, Arkansas, sorvnd without salary for sixteen
Colorado, Kansas, Missouri, New years, A big organizallon Is heing
TUB OREAT WESTERN STOVES ARE THE MOST SATISMoxico, Oklahoma and Texas, aro perfected to obtain legislation where
THEY CONSERVE FUDL
FACTORY TO HAVE IN THE HOME.
at Kansas City, Mo., Tulsa, Okla, needed in order to moKe ine oouihj
AND OIVE OUT A UNIFORM HEAT THAT RRA0HH8 HTBRY
and Denver, Colo. Chapters in these responsible for hospital bills onn
cripples,
in
Cross
workers
cities and Red
tho education of tho little
CORNER OF THE ROOM.
hospitals in Kansas City and Den- whilo the Rotorians will gathor up
ver havo beon advised of tho new the children and look after them.
THE (IRKAT WR8TERN. CIROULATORS LHAVK ' flOLB
agreement in order that thn sorviec This is what Allen calls "giving a
of the League mombnrs may be human touch to charity," which Is
Am POCKETS, HUT EVENLY DISTRUiUTB THE HEAT THRU
mado available
so often lacking in undertakings of
CIRCULATION SO THAT AIR ON YOUR FLOOR IS AS WARM.
Ibis kind. Tho Rolarían locale ine
clinic,
ADVERTISED LETTERS
orlnnlM and hrlng them to a
AS THAT WHICH TOUCHRB YOUR CEILING,
' "V
where they are examined and as
The following letters remain un- signed to a hospital. An tmporlant
COM$tfv
'YOU
OUR LINE "aVtHE 8BA80N
LET US SHOW
called for in this office.
If not fealuro Is tho development oi ui
called for they will bo forwarded Irirl hospitals in placo of big con
,
APPROACHES.
to Iho dead loiter office on Decem tral institutions.
dales

ABSTRACTERS

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
D. D

that Royal Baking
Powder is mado from
Cream of Tartar?

I. In an effort
lo protect girls from whito slavers,
tho American Civic Roform Union,
with national headquarters in the
city of Cleveland, is calling for
women to servo as volunteer
leaders of Girls Welfaro Circles,
all over tho country'. Each loador
will be loaned a set of books exposing Ihc methods of white slavers
and giving sex instruction, for circulation among girls and women
This plan has the approval of loading social workers, church leaders,
several governors and other public
official. Tho object of the Reform
Union is to make girls familiar with
thn tricks and Iraps of whito slavers so they can tako care of themselves. Over COO women are now
enrolled as Welfaro Circle Leaders
Cleveland,

During tho war the government
offered war savings stamps paying about i per cent as a method of
savins for pcoplo of small means.
Since the war, and to lake the placo SEW YORK ONCE UNDER WATER
of war savings stamps, (he governThough many peoplo have a gen-er- al
ment offer ml treasury savings ceridou that largo parts of tho
tificates in denominations of $25,
United Slalea havo at times in the
SiOO and $1,000, now sold lo investors at $2050. 882 and $820, respect- past boon covered by tho ocean, it
ively. Thoy pay 1 per cont if held Is perhaps not so generally known
until maturity, five years from the that Iho continent is even now ris-

- QUALITY

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
BONDED

Do You
Know?

SOc

NICE PLEASANT ROOMS IN CONNECTION
OUR MOTTO:

SERVICE

lie
Tho purposo of Iho association is lo
unilo the honost reliable salesman
so Ihey can drivo out crooked peddlers, and discourage dishonest manufacturers who rob both tho agents
and the public Robert E. Hicks,
of, South Whitley, Ind., who makos
a specialty of exposing misleading
advertisers, is tho Instigator of this
organization,
ticks and Burns arc
now on a tour of tho middle slates
rounding up salesmen.

d,

00

Star Lumber Co.
WHY NOT?
A

WHY NOT GET ALL YOU PAY
FOR?
OTHERS. SELL VALUE WE ADD
SERVICE, THEREFORE YOU GET

z

you-wu-

VALUE AND SERVICE.

itthat

Phone 158

a. e.

month:,

.u0r.

Clayton, N. M.

LET US DO YOUR RAKI.MJ
Surely
for Thanksgiving.
you will have enough else
lo do without bothering (
bake bread, rik; or pi
Wu'll take thai bunion off
your shoulders and when
you lute the products of
cur ovens you II never care
to return to home baking
again. Let us know what
muí require for the big
feast day. Special large
pumpkin
or mince pies
baked to order.

5

.

"f

1

!

Ml

lary

00

A STOVE FOR EVERY
HOME

intor-nrba-

ur

"One Little Touch
OF NATURE MAKES THE WHOLE
WHAT WE .MAY HAVE THOUGHT.

OR CIRCULATORS

WORLD

AKIN," THAT'S

HUT I'LL WAGEIl THAT THE AVERAGE MORTAL
IS WILLING TO REVISE IT DV SAYING, "ONE LITTLE TOU01I OF WINTER MAKES QNB HUSTLE TO

j

THE STOVE."

AND
'

'

.

IF THEY HAVE

NOT GOT IT CHASE THEM-

TO SEE' US ABOUT IT.

SELVES DOWN
FOR WE ARE PREPARED TO EQUIP YOU WITH
OIL HEATERS, WOOD BURNERS, AIR. TIGHTS,
SCHOOL
HEATERS. WE HAVE HEATERS FOR
EVERY NORMAL

HOT BLASTS, HEATERS

WANT.

NO WAIT AND NO DELAY.

The R. W. Isaacs Hardware Co.
THE HOUSE OF GOOD SERVICE

1

v','

ber

12lh,

1022.

for these le'.liwa
pkaio mention advortlsod, and give
Hie dale of this notice.
'
Abams. R. h.
Darker, Alton.
T"
Flelcher, Herman Paul. II
'
Uallegos. Frank A.
W
I
Hiram.
tiiegg.
v
F "
Moss. John W
,
w.
Mcf:iiky, J.
Jj jr-V ban calling

j

Chloago, Nov. L Albert O. Burns
is the now president of Hie International Association nf Specially
Salesmen with hoadcniarters at 500
South Wnbath Avenue. Chicago. III.
Ho is a Callfornlan and is showing
enaterrers how lo sell his proposi
Hon Local assemblies are being
formed all over the eountrv. Any
salesmar. Is ellfljbjo ' membership
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URGES

football team practlciilly cinched the
conference clmmplfmslilp fur the third
consecutive jenr.
About 2,000 ArtKomt school teachers
were In nttendfinre nt Mm thirty-firannuel convention of the Arlzonu
,
held In
State Tendiera'
Phoenix recently. The meetings of
the Heutoclutlon were held in the
of the Phuenlx Union High

In respect to legitimate words most
authorities agree that first In rank
cornea "iint.dlsestnbllshmentnrlunlsm"
(28) let tens followed
by
((22 letters).
"honorM-cabllltudlntty- "

A TRUE RAT STORY

Auhnrntown.
Tinn . tf.t9.91.
Tatta Co,,
Mr Robert T. Donnclt of
Tenn., came In our uto ra
tha othar dar and wanted aomathlnc to
kilt rata, ao I aold blm a box Btaarna
Rat Pa at a. And ha put aoma paita on
anj tha next morn,
ill blaculta thatfifty-fou-ntcht
r
bt rata. And tha
lnr ba found
aacond night ha put out four mora bla
culU with paata on thm, and tha aocorxt
found
ha
mora rali
aavantaan
moraine
mablay a. total of
Tnt7oni rati In
two ntjrhtt, and thara wtro lota mora
that ba did not find.
Thta ta aoma blic rat talts but, nevar
thalaaa. It la to. Juat thou hi would
wrlta to lat you know that your rat paata
la rood
Reepectfullr, KENNEDY BHOTHKR9,

INSISTS.

school.

The New Mexico State Highway
Ieprirtiiietit linn started the survey
work on the Vlrden lilglitt'tty nntl It Is
believed that iicIuhI construction will
be started tx)n. This project, when
! Congresswoiuun vt muian-.uut.on tilín o. i nica;,.) ot itj dictating to her secretary tier tlrst letter trom
in dicompleted, will place
her new ofllce In Washington. 2. Palace of the former German kaiser on the Island of Corfu, now used by
ngrlculturo
rect line with the chief
the American Near East Relief to shelter orphan refugees from Turkey, 3. Miss Esther McDonuId of Northsection of the county.
western university, voted the most beautiful girl In
colleges.
It. Prank Welsenliorn, cliulnnan of
the publicity comiiilttee of ms Crucen
the President for federal old In driving ly decided at once that these demands
Chuinber of Commerce, sluteil recentthe Klan from his state. Mr. Harding should be rejected, but It was snld
OF
ly Unit the iIihiuImt's iidvertlitlnK
told blm the federal government could the matter might be referred to u comIn cMierutlon with the
Interfere In the matter only where mittee. They w ere opposed vlgurously
llulle Irrliratlon District und
federal Interests were Involved nnd by Venlzolos for Greece nnd by tho
the Dunu Aim County Turin Hurcmi Is
tliut he whs confident Louisiana could Bulgarians, Rumanians and Jugobringing hluhly ruitlsfuctory results.
take care of the situation. Parker slavs.
A coiiiplnlnt cluirglnK perjury, filed
Stnmboullskl nsked the conference
left for home with the statement that
by Homer It. Wood of I'ruwott In this
Asks Congress in Ex- he was going to make a fight to the to givo Bulgaria n corridor to tho
Went Phoenix Justice Court iignlnst President
finish ugulnst the Klan.
Governor Aegan sea. Including Dedengntch, but
Robert .Mc.Murclile, county itttorney-elec- t
tra Session to Pass Ship
Hiirdwlck of Georgia says he will co- Greece and the allied powers opposed
of Vnviiul county, whs
operate with Governor Parker In this, this. It Is not unlikely Bulgaria will
Bill.
Subsidy
by Justice Nut T. .McKeu after
be granted an outlet by the free use
nnd already Governor Allen of Kantwo Justices of the Arlzonu Supremo
sas has started legal proceedings to of n ra roa tl to Dedeagatch, which
Court hml appeuriMl before blm und
stop the operations of the Klan In his would remain Greek territory.
testified In Mc.Murchlc's behalf.
Abdul MedJId EITendl, n man of
DEMOCRATS ALL AGAINST IT state, because It has not filed Its articles of Incorporation, Governor Olcott scholarly attainments, has been elected
Acconllnx to liiforiiiiitlon received
of Oregon also has declared himself cnllph of the Mohammedan church by
the offlcluts of the
nt PannltiKton,
the Nationalist assembly, and Installed
the unrelenting foe of the Klan.
Denver anil lllo timiiile Wettem
Measures Link Bonus and Modification
In Constantinople. Tho deposed sulavIII soon Mint Hie luylni; of n
of Volstead Act Turks at Lautan reached Malta safely under proNEWUERRY of
third mil on the line from Carbon
TRUMAN H.
sanne Are Having Hard Sledan end to the long con tection of the British, nnd It has been
JutH'Iton to I'Hrinlnulnii.
Tills will bu
ding Ciemenceau's Frank
troversy over his election as senator rumored that they will mnke use of
(lonu to mold the delay In nil transnnd at the same time relieved his lilm later In India to create antagoSpeeches In American
fers of freight from the imrrow kuukc
party of great embarrassment by re- nism there against the Nationalists.
Cities.
to the standurd Kutik'u curs at
signing his scat. He snld It would be
futile for lilm to nttcmpt to continue WILHELM CUNO, the new
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
.Manuel llerniimler.,
nrresteil In u r
spent much of
J. his public service ns ho would be conl'res-cotnear
Piitenny.
nt
tinually hampered by "partisan politi the week selecting the members of his
mountain cabin
CLEMENCEAU,
Ariz., Is held 111 Jail at I'rescolt
GEORGES
cal persecution." Republican lenders, cabinet from the bourgcolse parties,
of France, Is J
In connciiinn with the killing of Fe
sympathizing with Mr. New and seemingly he believes his govern' telling his American audiences I though
mine worker, who
lipe IIul.,
berry, agreed that ho had ndoptcd a ment will be strong enough to with.
e
mil ciuropc unreal is auc to
his throat
fi'll iltMil Willi two bulléis
wise course.
stand the assaults of the angry united
the fact that the United States I
In a road near Jerome. On lttllz' body
Soclnllsts. The latter rejected PresiOld World to Its
abandoned
the
soldiers' bonus bills have been dent Ebcrt's nppcal to drop their quarwas found ti Hole which authorities
help ' TWO
to
trying
without
troubles
In the house, nnd both
rel with the People's party nnd help
declare Indicated he had challenged
It adjust matters after the war. ,
of them Involve modification of the savo Germany from collapse. This
Heruantlez to a duel.
Ho says we should enter an In- - '
Volstead prohibition net for both pro caused Ebert to repudiate his own
The machinery for the new flour
formal alliance with France and t vide for financing the bonus by taxes party and
authorize Cuno to Ignore
mill which Is to be opened In Kamilnc-ton- ,
Great Britain. What do you ' on liquors now classed as Intoxicating. tho Socialists.
bus arrived ami actual work will ' and your acquaintances think t The bill Introduced by Representative
J
be blurted mon. .Milling wheat ami J about that7
Hill of Mnryland provides that the
opened tho new
KINO GEORGE
corn Is now belne received and the
parliament with the usual
bonus be financed by a 20 per cent tax
prodnet will he on the local market
on beer nnd cider containing not more speech from the throne. In which ho
before the first of the year. The ma
HARDING, nddrcsslng than 2.75 per cent alcohol. The meas- asked thnt, ns regards trade and emchinery Is nil of the latest model und
the extra session of congress which ure sponsored by Representative Brit- ployment, tho ameliorative measures
the lutein methods In milling grain opened Mondny of last week, appealed ten Is the old bill amended so that prepared by the Lloyd George governproducts will be used.
for the enactment of a ship subsidy the necessary funds shall bo rnlsed ment be continued nnd extended.
(eorge W. Ilnrdlng, Phoenix police bill. He snld there were but threo by a tax of $10 a barrel on domestic James R. MncDunald, who had been
courses to be taken In this mutter
beer, $30 a barrel on Imported beer, elected leader of the Labor party and
officer, was found guilty of Involun
obstructive nnd de $10 n gallon on Imported champagne, therefore Is leader of the opposition
tary manslaiiBhtcr by ii Jury for the "constructive,
structive." And though he admitted
a gallon on Imported still wines, In parliament, started the debate on
kllllns of Wiley It. Colvln of Itvcen there Is, even In his own party, de- $5
the king's speech by calling for nllcvla-tlo- n
und $2 a gallon on domestic wines.
on the night of Sept. 10. Harding adcided opposition to such a measure, he
Whether either or both of these bills
of tho distress arising from unmitted firing the shot that killed Col urged
congress
constructake the
that
nre fathered by tho "wet" organiza- employment How serious this queson, but declared on the witness stnnd
meascourse.
argued
He
tive
that the
Is not stated, but tho coupling tion Is wns made plain by the enorthat he fired nt the tires of Colvln's ure as drafted provided complete safe tions bonus
of
the
and the liberalizing of mous parade of tho unemployed In Lonuutomoblle lifter the latter hud disre guards against exploitation for fa
the Volstead act may turn out to be a don which at first demanded access to
garded signals to stop.
vored Interests nnd said that he be- clever nnd winning move. The Asso Prime Minister Bonnr Law but was
lieved government aid for tho mer- ciation Opposed to Prohibition Is on turned away from Downing street by
At the annual meeting held In Gal
lup, tlie McKlnley County Chamber of chant marine was as Justifiable as gov- the war path nnd overlooking no diplomacy.
The first urgent business
ernment aid of Industry through tariff chance. Its executive committee has of parliament, however, will bo the
Commerce was mnde a permanent orgrants
rallwnys
through
or
laws
passage
land
decided to conduct activo campaigns
of the Irish bill, for If tha
ganization, nnd within one hour the
and government expendi- to have the state and national conven- Free State constitution hns not been
business men of the city, some of them and loans, good
waterInland
tures
roads,
for
by
December 0 tho Anglo-Iris- h
tions of both parties Insert "wet" ratified
members of tlm organization, had
ways, reclamation
and Irrigation planks In their platforms.
treaty will lapse.
raUed over S15.000 to curry on the
projects.
Senator Spencer of Missouri, Demo
work during tho coming year. Sev
Mr. Hnrdlng especially emphasized crat, has nnnounced that he will IntroGEORGES
CLEMENCEAU
Is
eral prominent men from different
a delivering a series of addresses
legispoint
contemplated
the
that
the
duce a bill to create a scientific comparts of .New Mexico uttended tho
In
expendinew
largest
the
not
call
for
would
explainmission
lation
American cities,
to Investigate and decide the
meeting.
tures, but Instead proposes to substi- question, "When Is liquor Intoxicat ing the present day attitude of Franco
nnd telling Americans wherein, ns he
The tiet)llon of the location of the tute for the present annual drain of ing?"
thinks, their own country Is at fault
new high school In Harding county, f.V),000,000 upon the public treasury
direct compensation equal to a trifle TSMET PASHA and his Turkish In not taking an active part In the efN. M., was settled nt the recent elecNationalist colleagues find them forts to revive Europe. His strictures
tion when tho voters of the county de more than half that amount.
Congress listened to the President selves up against a tough proposition and his advice are received with encided that Itoy was the logical place,
calmly and coldly and then the major In the Near East peace conference thusiasm, with Interest or with disby a large majority of the votes.
ity got busy with the program, to do which began Its sessions at Lausanne sent, according to the opinions of his
The Jury In the case of the stnto of the best It could In the circumstances. on Monday. Lord Curzon, by promis- Individual hearers and readers, but
Arizona vs. Chnrles W. Hull at Illsbee, The bill was quickly reported favor- ing Britain's full support for the always they are received with friendly
In Judge Crulg's court, brought In u ably by the committee on merchant French program In relation to Ger spirit, for the nld man himself In
verdict of guilty. Hull was charged marine, and on Wednesday the house many, brought about complete accord spires admiration and Ilklnca every
with it violation of the "No fence law" adopted a special mle for Its consider- Vitween Great Britain and France In where. It Is not likely that he can Indistrict In Warren. Hull was charged ation. This provided for three days of regard to the terms to bo Imposed on duce America to enter Into the alliance
general debate and three for consider- the Turks, nnd In general It appeared with France nnd Great Britain which
In the complaint with, on or about the
ation of amendments, and a final vote that Italy would agree with them. To he advocates, but probably he will be
21st duy of October of this year, alon Wednesday of this week.
Meanstart with, the allies decided, over the successful In giving us a better underlowing two head of his cattle to roam while the Democratic members In cau- protests of tho Turks, that tho prostanding of tho policy of France and
about the town of Warren Inside of cus decided to oppose the mensuro ceedings of the conference should be her urgent needs.
the no fence district.
solidly, and some Republicans let It secret and every delegato was pledged
The city of Douglas Is In it quan-dra- be known they would vote In the nega not to reveal them, the press being ANOTHER great mine disaster
week, this time near
nnd Is looking about for some tive because they thought tho people given only a brief communique each
one to sue to recover $0,000, accord- of their districts didn't want the bill. day. After several days the Turks Birmingham, Ala. Cars running wild
again protested against this, asserting severed on electric cable and a spark
ing to statements made nt a recent
were two Interesting
thnt the British and French delegates caused a tcrriblo dust explosion 1,100
meeting of the City Council. The THERE of the senate's session Tueswere giving out the news to corres- feet from tho entrance. Four hundred
amount Is Involved in a check that day. The first was the swearing In of pondents secretly, while they, as Mos- nnd seventy-fi- ve
men were trapped,
was sent to the city by County Treas- the first womnn to hold a seut In tho lem gentlemen, were observing their nnd of these 84 were killed. Many
urer Ouy Welch for tines due to the United States senate Mrs. W. n.
pledge.
All of which availed them others were severely Injured.
George nothing.
city. The check was sent about the
of Georgia. Senator-elec- t
Ismet also objected In vain
time of the failure of the bank nt Wil- delayed the presentation of his cre- to the presence of "third parties." T7 VERYONE will bo Interested In tht
cox and the Central bunk at Phoenix. dentials that this historic event might especially the Japanese, In tho con- story which came out of French
Recently accepted us a major sport take place. Next day Mrs. Felton ference, and nsked why Russia was Lick Springs, Ind., where Mayor Hy- at the University of Arlzonu, polo answered once to her name In the roll not fully represented. In the latter he lan of New York hns been stopping
rapidly has become a favorite with cAll, told the senate how proud she was backed up by Premier Mussolini after a visit to Chicago. It Is to the
the student body und the progress of was, and retired after 22 hours and of Italy who declared Russia should effect that Ilylan and Mayor Thomp
participate fully In the conference. son or Chicago have formed an alliance
the mounted Wildcats has been 25 minutes of actual service.
The other feature was the bringing This stnnd of the Fascist statesman for tho purpose of getting William
watched with Interest.
Polo waa
started a year ago und a strong team up of the Kti Klux Klan matter, A let was n great surprise to the British Randolph Hearst nominated for the
has represented the university .slnco ter from Governor Parker of Louisiana and French. Tho soviet delegation wns presidency In 1024. It Is said they will
roan was a week late In nrrtvlng.
hold over the heads of the leaders ot
the game was taken under the control to a Hew York
When the conferees got down to tho Democratic party the threat of
of Col. It. M. Parker, In command of read by Senator Walsh of Massachu
the university R. O, T. C A splendid setts. It urged that senators and con business Ismet Pashn submitted the forming a third party to Include all
stable of polo iionlea was purchased gressmen be asked to assist In com demand of Turkey for the 1013 fron the Insurgents and more radical
last year and this was Increased re- bating the organization. Governor tiers or those resulting from the sec- fnrmer and labor elements. In fact.
Parker was In Washington at the time. ond Balkan war, and for a plebiscite ilylan made Just that threat In a
cently by appropriation from tho athhaving Journeyed there to appeal to In WA.t.pn ni,a.A Tha n If iwj j t m n
statement to the press.
letic fund.
mid-we-
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Buy a

35c

mil-roi-

Box Today

Cnousti to Kit! 50 to 100 flats or Mica
TVin't waata tima trying to kill theea paata
wit hrMw1era,MquMeaadothtrtipnm)nta1
preparation KMdr far I imI Utter Than

lru and (lnril Htort all
STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE
Tntp,
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If Wafla Walla
says so, it
must be so
No law of limitations
Mock justice in

this case
All the way from Walla Walla comes
a communication that we believe hold
aome Interest (or the general smokine
public. At least, it cavo us a thrill
which we want to pass on U possible.
Wll. Willi County

County Attoruy'f Office
Willi W.il.. Wiihiniton
Brothtr Co., Richmond, Va.
Dtr 81r:
It a c'fitkmin owm a debt h pari It, or,
WUtjr to do fo, hi t Uut idmlu
IneVbic th
that b owm It.
For miry yun I bar, Lmi tndibtrd to
yoa, and up to th prtacnt tima bava read no
acknowltdgraaott couatinc from tha U ma that
tha obiif ation waa ñrat Incurred It baa long
outlawed, but then It haa been a
alaca
continuing obligation, and tba atatuto of Ural
tatlona doeo cot ran agaiut a itBtlcmaa'a
debt.
I waa paat fifty when I Drat Vnew tha aa.
auaglng balm of tha great God Nicotine and
for a year or two I floundered around aroo&g
all aorta of branda of tobacco before 1 found
tba right ona and eettled down. Now when
my frienda aak for a pipeful I hand over my
poach and they lay" Edge vortal" and I grin
'
and aay "oh-bu- b.
Aa 1 writa, a ripefol of Edgeworth la going
up la emoke. and lor that reaaon I feel a littla
mora kindly towtrda my fallow mas.
With Uetwtihee, lam,
,

Lnu

&

bn

Your elncerely,
(Signed) A.J.CnUa.

l
L

As you see, It Isn't so much that
h
another smoker has found that
just suits his
tasto as it la tnat
, this veteran
prosecuting attorney, way
out in Walla Walla
Edge-wort-

si

should postpone
duties to his State,

his family, and his
private affairs to sit
down and writa us a
note of apprecia

!r$XDWJ$B$

tion.
Wo liked his
letter and are
proud of the to- uacco that in
spired him to

write it. Almost
every mail brings
us grateful letters from Edgeworth
smokers uncalled for, unsolicited,
and unexpected.
Perhaps it is too much for us to believe that Edgeworth smokers aa a
felwhole are generous,
lows who never miss an opportunity
to boost their fellow men. Perhaps
it isn't.
At any rate, if you aren't an Edge-worsmoker, we want to put you in
a position to qualify as one. We should
generlike to send you free sample
ous helpings of both Edgeworth Plug
Slice and
Just jot your name and address
down 00 a postal and we will send the
samples immediately. If you will also
Include the name and address of your
tobacco dealer, we shall appreciate
your courtesy.
Edgeworth Is sold In various sises to
suit the needs and means of all purchasers. Both Edgeworth Plug Slice
d
are
and Edgeworth
lacked in small, pocket-siz- e
packages,
fa handsome
tin humidors, and also in
sizes.
various handy
For the free samples address LaruJ
& Brother Company, 44 South 21st
Street.RIchmond, Va.
To Retail Tobacco Merchants: If
your jobber cannot supply you with
y
Edgeworth, Larus & llrother
will gladly send you prepaid by
carton
parcel post a one- - or
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice or
price
you
for the same
d
would pay the jobber.
th
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Henry 8. McClutfty of Miami, nre; iH
Ideot of the Arizona State Federation! WORK TO SPREAD EDUCATION
of Labor and prominent In Arizona!
labor and political circles for several Amsrlcanlsm Commission of tho Ameryears, will be private secretary to Qot
ican Laglon Gives Figures as to
emor-ele- t
George W. P. Hunt when
Illiteracy In Country,
the Incoming executive takes office
indlsnsrtolls. Germany leads the
January 1, Mr. Hunt announced at
world In literacy, according to a statePhoenix.
Vrtgadler Oeneral W. IL Hay of the ment by Garland W. Powell, national
First cavalry brigade at Camp Henry AlrectoY of the Americanism commisJ. Jones, sustained serious Injuries sion ot the American legion, based
(when his arruy automobile threw a epos estimates of the 1020 census.
the
wheel sixty-fivmiles west of Doug The United .Stats is tlerentü on
UUraey list ol leading nations. Ooun
lass and overturned three times.
e

Carter's Creek. Tenn.

"Threo rear

I was almost an invalid. I spent
or my time In
iiiiiiip";"'iiiiiiiii nail luí..
.A1I.UJ

with a trouble which
women of a certain
age aro apt to have.
1 took Lydia
E.
Pinkham'svece tablecompound Tablets
and used Lydia E.
Pinkham's Sanativa
Wash. I am a well
woman now and have
been for two years.
I can work as well aa
any one who Is younger and as I am a
farmer's wifo I have plenty to do for I
cultivate my own garden, raise many
chickens and do my own housework.
You may publish this letter as I ant
ready to do anything to help other
women as I havo Been so well and happy
since my troubles are past." Mrs. E.T.
Galloway, Carter's Creek, Tenn.
Most women find plenty to do. If
thev are unset with somofemaleallmoni
and troubled with such Bymptoms aa
Mrs. Galloway had, the smallest duty
seems a mountain.
If you nnd it hard to keep up, If you
are nervous and irritable, without ambition and out of sorts generally, givo tho
Vegetable Compound a fair trial. We
believe it will help you greatly, for it
has helped others.
-
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GOVERNMENT AID FOR SHIPPING!
WILL CUT BURDEN, HARD-IN-
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me

Farmer Wife Tells How Lydia E.
riniibam Vegetable Lomponnd
Made Her a Well Woman
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PLAN MEANS
SAVING OF MIL
LIONS YEARLY, PRESIDENT
TELLS CONGRESS.

Defeating: the University of New
Mexico eleven at Tucfwn by n score
of 10 to 0, the University f Arizona

WLDOUGLASfty.V!

TIME IN BEB

BY PRESIDENT

From All Oikt

and Arizona
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bVom poMlM

Southwest News
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SPENT HALF HER

PLEA IS MADE

1

tries which have fewer Illiterates than
America, according to Mr. Powell, are
Germany, Denmark, Switzerland, Holland, Finland, Norway, Sweden, Scotland, England, Wales and France. "The
1020 census showing that more than
8,000,000 persons, or 0 per cent of the
American population, are Illiterate. Is
too low, btcouie a confession of Illiteracy to a census tnker was necessary to enroll the person among those
who can neither real nor write," Mr.
Powell declared. "This made It easy
for the Illiterate to conceal his ignor

ance, since there was no test of liter
acy."
A gain In Illiteracy of 117.344 In
12 states during the period 1010-2was, for tho most part, due to those
states having received the greatest influx of Immigrants during the last
decade, according to the atntemcnf
"The American Legion Is appalled
at the discovery of America's low
standing," he said. The correction
cf this deplorable state of affairs will
oe one or tho foremost activities ol
the Americanism commlssiim."
0

Washington, Nov. 21. Enactment ot
the administration merchant marine
bill was urged upon Congress by President Harding ns necessary to relievo
tho government of present "staggering
mer
losses" in operation of
chant fleet, und lo oetubllsli a program
of assured shipping to servo the na
tion In wnr and glvo n guaranty of
commercial Independence in timo of
peace.
Personally addressing n Joint session
of the House nnd Senate, tho executive declared an actual monetary saving lo the government would result
from the proposed law. He challenged
eery inxinuution of favored Interests
and the enriching of tho special few
After tha Wedding.
nt the expense of the public treasury.
Jonejs Whnt did you do with that
The legislation, he usserted, automat old typewriter
of yours?
ically guarded ngninst enrichment or
Brown Oh, I married her.
perpetual bestowal.
"If success attend, ns wc hope It
will," he added, "tho government outlay Is returned, the Inspiration of opportunity to earn remains and AmeriFOR INDIGESTION
can transportation by sen Is
wnr-bul- lt

Sure Relief

Tho President snld concern about
tho American merchant murine policy
wns not limited "to our own domain,"
nddlng that the marítimo nations ot
the world "were In complete accord
with the opposition here to the pend
ing mensure." He declared thoso nations had n perfect right to sucn an
attitude, but that lie wished to stress
the American viewpoint, which, ho
snld, should bo the viewpoint "from
which une heos American carriers at
sea, the dependence of American commerce nnd American vessels for Amer
ican reliance in tho event of wnr."
Mr. Harding declared It would be
most discouraging If n mensuro of
'such transcending national Impor
tance" must have Its fnto depend on
geographical, occupational, professional or partisan objection. A commercial eminence on tho seas and ample
agencies fur the promotion In carrying
of American commerce, ho asserted,
were of no less Importance to Uio peo
ple of the Mississippi nnd the Mis
souri valley, the great Northwest nnd
the Rocky Mountnln states than to tho
seaboard states and Industrial commu
nities Inland,
It Is n common cause, with Its ben
efits commonly shared," said he.
If government aid Is n fnir term to
npply to authorizations aggregating
$75,000,000 to promote good roads for
market highways, tho President added,
it Is equally fit to be applied to the
establishment nnd maintenance of
American market hlghwnys on tho
salted seas."
As to present government operation
of the Shipping Board fleet Mr. Harding said there was the unavoidable
task of wiping out a $50,000,000
loss, and losses aggregating
many hundreds of millions In worn-ou- t,
sacrificed or scrapped shipping.
He called attention that tho government ships were being worn out without any provision for replacement
nnd thnt n program of surrender and
sacrifice and tho liquidation which be
declared would be Inevitable unless the
proposed legislation wcro enacted
would cost scores of billions. The
cost of the proposed legislation giving
direct nld, be said, with
maintained at tho present average
would not reach $20,000,000 a year and
the maximum direct nld If American
shipping were so promoted that It car
aeep-Be- a
tne nnuon-ried
commerce would not exceed $30,000,- 000 annually.
Tho President devoted practically
nil his message to tho subsidy, men
tioning only one other national prob
lemadditional rellcr ror agriculture.
This and other questions will bo dealt
with in his message to the regular ces
sion which will meet Dec. 4.
nn-nu-
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Breath
BadUsually
Due to
Is

Constipation

When you nre constipated,
not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is produced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
moving. Doctors prescribe
Nujol because it acts like
this natural lubricant and
thus replaces

it

is a
Nujol
lubricant
not

a medicine or
laxative
so
cannot trine.
.Try it today,

A

UJBftrCANT-NO-

T

A LAXATIVE

Guticura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap
Catkvr Soto ihaTtM without mag. ErcnrwhtvaSat,

YOU CAN
taorer.

6r

to m m wafer.

color your batr
CMlljr,
quick 1
tuid atvf Ir trj

Malnr

BaJr Color B

ICliaccuta,
70a look jovwr
or l!rcl

Kn. At all food draft lt, 75
rom uuoiu Aitui wacmiMa,

ucmpni,

ixu.

DON'T
DESPAIR
If you are troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, Insomnia; painful
passage of urine, you will find
relief by regularly taking

LATHROP'S

Tha world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric add troubles and
Tour.
Lenlon Protests Lecture
National Remedy of Holland since IMS.
Three sizes, all druggists. Guaranteed.
Tnrilnnnnnlln
Garland W. Powell.
Look
for tha auna Cold Modal on OTery
.liroetnr of tho Americanism commis
box and accept bo Imitation
sion of the American Legion, in a
Wanted for Thla Territory.
Issued here, protested llaprraantatltra
statement
cinnti natulan ror activa man or woman, wnola
against the proposed American lecture or part time. Seattle flaherSea. Baattla, Waah.
tour of Capt Helmuth Von Muccke,
What Minute of the Day.
former German naval officer In com
Wide "I'll be ready in a minute.
mand of tho cruiser Einden. "Captain dear."
nubblo "Would you mind
Von Muecke s coming to mo umieu saying what minute of the day that'll
me
States to lecturo is uepiornoic,"
ber
statement sala.
Sailors Mutiny at Golden Gate.
Ron Francisco. Calif. Two men
worn inttired. nrobably seriously, when
the deck crew of the. steam schooner

Jacinto, bound from mis port to ursys
Harbor, Wash., mutinied shortly after
the vessel had cleared the Golden
note. Contain Wcrtemnn nnd bis ol
fleers forced the mutineers Into thi
,..A.Ha nt thn nolnts of revolvers
nnd finally subdued them. Two members of the crew were stabbed by ship
mates In tne noting mciaeni to me
mutiny, the ships' officers reported.

DYED HER DRAPERIES,
SKIRT AND A SWEATER
WITH "DIAMOND DYES"
Each package of "Diamond Dyes" conso simple that any woman
can dye or tint faded, shabby skirts,
dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, stock
ings, nanging, arapenea, every turns ,.
Buy "Diamond Dyes' no other
new.
kind then perfect home dyeing is laran- teed, even if you have never dyed beifore.
Tell your druggist whether the material
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether
11 ta unen, coito a, or uuxcu awu.
mond Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or
run. So easy to use. Advertisement.

tains directions

First Woman As U. 8. Senator.
A woman's tongue Is tho Important
Washington. Mrs. W. IL Felton, part ot ber running gear.
Georgia,"
the "grand old lady from
It's easier for a voman to coax a
won her fight for a seat for a day aa
the first woman senator. Without ob man than to drlvo a nail.
jection from any senator, but after a
Look to Your Eses
long delay during which the status ot
Byes, like fine
Deautiful
t)ia
rewaa
Senate
to
her appointment
MtOTM
the precedents, feaakaa Eyas dearUWandOf avmillaUKviewed In the light
Mrs. Felton took the oath of office at
rmlii, 8ol4 Mad
the Vico Presiden tta desk and wrote
1
her name In the ajénate membersblr

it
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THE OLAYTGN NEWS.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING

Secura Español del Clayton News

THE NEW EDOCATION

Continuando La Union del Pueblo
A. C. MIERA

How the National Movement for Voe.
tlonM Training Arose, and How tt
Developed
Afrleulturo, Trade, In-

Editor y Publicista

"1

GOVIERNO
LA mente.
PRINCIPIA
CHAN PELEA EN LAS CORTES
Por la linformasion que aqui los
CON EL FIN ÜE RESTAURAR damos el pueblo puedo ver de quo
LAB SUMAS UUE CONTIENEN manera se hlsleron tantos millonMILLONES DE PESOS QUE SE arios durante la guerra mundial,
SOFALDIARON LOS CONSTRUI-DORE- S endonde esta el cuidado la vigilan;.!
DE CAMPOS DE GUERRA que tos oficiales hasian durante la

DURANTE LOS PREPARATIVOS administrasen "WILS0N1ANA" paPARA L ENTRADA A LA GU- ra quo loa unas largas no soltaran
ERRA MUNDIAL.
sus unas u mejor dicho para que no
clnvaran las unas, ya el pueblo puWashington, Nov, 2V Pleitos ci- ede ver como fue causada la enorme
viles hansido principiados con el dueda que la nación causo durante
fin de rccocvrar mas quo vienlo mi- la administrasen neta demócrata,
llones de pesos los cuales el govierno y todo esto fue causado por falta
alega que fraudulcntcmcntc fueron de cuidado por falta de capasulad
gastados en la construction do los y por falta de eficiuncia y vigilnuza
campos, Upton, Sherman, y Kun-sto- n, en los negosios públicos. Ouleron
cuyas causas fueron enlabia- mas democracia amigos.
das hoy por el departamento do
Juitlcia, encontró de los contráctil-ta- s SENTIDA DEFUNSION EN EL RITO
quienes estaban a cargo de cada
CONDXDO DE RIO ARHIR.V

..

Traíala,

(From Current History Magaslne,

d

TUB

Of
the name Vermont comes

from

ComflAT.)

f vocational edto an Incredibly

tho

French "rerta
or
monta,"
green moun
tains, and It was likewise tho
French who were probably the
nret white mea to see thewe lofty
landmarks which so appropriately give this state lU name.
Tills wss In July, ICOO, when
Champlaln made his memorable
voyage up the lake now called

1

by the New York Times

F.vun the lueanlog
ucation la unknown

Br JONATHAN BRACE
XIV. VERMONT

short-cours-

lir HAiiifu i. Fin I. kiv,
refere! Ultra

Vlee Ckalrataa or Ik
far Vocatlaaal

The Story of
Our States

nil-da- y

dustry and Homo Beonomlei Taught
Practically Vait Extension of a
Now Education.

EL

Clerk of Probate Court
latí, made additional
Homestead Entry. No. ottiJI, for B
By Vito M. Miera,
NH. NKllNWU, NKViNlSU. Section 11,
Deputy
BKKNKU,
Lots 1. i. i, WHNKH. and
Section II, Township SIN., Ilange KB,
NOTICK
POR
PtraUCATIOlf
N.M.1V Meridian,
haa filed notice of
Intention to make final three year
Department ot th Interior, O. 8.
proof, to establish claim to tht land
Offlea ut Clayton, New Maxloo,
above described, before Keglater and lVd
17, 112!.
November
Hecelvcr, U 8. Land Office at Clayton,
la hereby given that John N
Notice
N. M, on the llh day of December,
191.
Hlgby, of Clayton, New Mexico, who,
Claimant names aa wttnessea:
on December 11, 1919, made Home,
Herman Ollleaple, Tom Ollleople, stead Untry, Serial No. 02710S, for BEU
Odel Harris, all of .Kenton, Oklahoma;
NRH, NhSBU. RWU8KU. KHUWH.
Orval Monlder of Moses. N. M.
election 19. NWNRVi, NRtiNYVU, Sec
ii it. minicTT,
Ileaister.
11.11 U-19. Township JIN . ItanKo 14K. N.M I.
Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention
OTICi: I'OR Pl'DLlCATION
in make three year proof, to establish
department of the Interior, U. 8. claim to the land above described, be.
tjnd Offloe at Clayton, Neve Mexico. foro Charlea P. Talbot, U 8. Commie-lone- r,
Nov. 1, 112.
at his office In Clayton, N, M.,
Notice Is hereby given that Ascenof Jose on tha 3rd day of January. 1923,
sion V. Vlatpando, Devise
Claimant names ns wltnessea
domes, decenaed, of Ouy, New Mexico,
who, on February 14, 191, made AdWalter Illuckburn, of Folsom, N. M.,
OS640,
No.
Kntry,
ditional Homestead
Theodore It. Allen, Grant
for WVi'!i, flection 10, Township SSN, Menno It. O ripe, all of Ouy. N M.
Itangfl S1I5., N.M.I'. Meridian, has filed
H. IL EnttKTT,
notice of Intention to make three year
lUglater.
proof, to establish claim to the Hind
above described, before Heglster and
Claylon.
NOTICE FOIt Pt'IlUCATlON
ttecetver. V. S. Land Offlc, at
V M, on the 19th day uf December,
Department of the Interior, U fJ.
!?:
Claimant names a wilneeeea:
Lana Offloe at Clayton, New Mexico,
PYocopIo Sandoval. tJeorge LarUlo. October 1, 1922.
Juan C Hlvera, Franejseo Vlatpondo,
Notice Is hereby given that Thomaa
all of Ouy. N. M.
E. Callahan,
of Clayton, N. M., who,
it ii Hnnnrr.
on October 19. 1917, made Additional
K-rtetrlster.
Homestead Entry. No. 02r.f, t r Lota
1, 3, 3, and 4, Section 1. Tov.-r-p 24N
Hongo 8&K N.M.r. M.-s tiled
NOTlCn FOB PClM.tGATIOX
U
3
a Year
Interior.
not!"e of Intention to leanDepartment of the
roof, to establish cla'.n
Land Office at CUyton, New Meileo.
land
i
ove described, be!r ''
Nov 13. 1922.
r and
"ayton.
Notice Is hereby elven that James Itecelrer, V. 8 Land Ofi c.. .
who.
M., on the lfth diy e
A Mnrrls. of Kenton. Oklahoma,
ember.
on April IS.

Training.
Just what Is the work done by tho
board In respect tn vocational education? This work Is divided into three
fields agricultural, trade nnd Industrial, and botne economics.
Agricultural Instruction Is always
practical. It Is given by three incth-oddestined to roach nil groups of
boys uml men, In
schools for
boya stlli In school : In
Instruction for those already working on
a farm, aud in evnlng clnsses for older men who are pructlcal farmers, but
who wish tn learn Improved methods.
The students operate actual farms under the supervision of their Instructors, nnd are taught stock raising, soil
culture, fruit cultivation, business nnd
administration of farms, economics of
the mnrket, etc. The total net Income
from nil these experimental, farms for
the year 11118-a total of $S;i2,487.flO
demonstrates eloquently the success
of this Instruction,
The sume division Into three classes,
of schools also operates In trade and
Industrial Instruction. In euch community different trades nre selected,
according to the employment needs of
puthe district. Continuation-schoo- l
pila, preparing
for the machinist's
trade, study In n miniature machine
shop, handle tools nnd do actual
tasks. In Ohio, for example,
where the chief Industries Include Iron
and ateel, machine and foundry estab
lishments, nutnmoblle
works, rubber
factories, shipbuilding plants, garmenl-ranklnand Jewelry mnniifncliirlng.
the rlassea In the public schools are
organized around these objectives. Figures for the fiscal your 1DM-2were ns
follows: Twenty
trade ex
thirty-fivcenters, with
trusión
schools: four general continuation ecu
tors, with six schools ; two
centers, with five schools; thlro evening
MI
class centers, Willi approximate!
claksea. The
trade extension
classes enrolled 1,'jnn students; the
general continuation schools 1,0. the
schools l.Vl; the evening classes
approximately 6,700 These flgun s are
typical, and are borne out propm
throughout tin- country. It maybe added lmt the trade vocnllolinl Instruction letulicM the students to mi
derstnnd the whole Industrial process.
a well hp their pari of it, nnd luis n
broad cultural scope. It touches
economics, civics and does not
neglect the principles of good olllen
Vocational

after

him,

Has-erma-

The first permanent settlement was made tn 1724 at
where the Massachusetts
colony established a fort as a
buffer sgalnst Invasion from the
north. The territory Used was
part of what was known aa tho
"Equivalent Lands," which were
sold at public suction In Hartford for about a farthing an
acre, the proceeds being donated
to Yale college. Shortly after
this, settlers pushed eastward
from New York across Lake
Champlaln and westward from
New Hampshire. This led to
between these two colonies as to their boundaries. Under the leadership of Ethan Allen New York's claims were resisted by a local military force,
which proudly called themeelTes
"the Oreen Mountain Boys." It
was these same men who played
aucb a brilliant part during the
devolution.
In 1777 a formal Constitution
for the state was adopted and
Vermontera are proud of tbe fact
that theirs was the first of the
states to prohibit slavery by
constitutional provision. Par a
number of yeara Vermont remained as a separate republic,
but In 1701 tt was admitted to
the Union ns the first addition to
the original thirteen slates.
In site Vermont
has 0,504
square miles, and Ita congressional delegation numbers four.
It thus casts four votes for the
president.
ajr mciut. Ntnipasir Sr'dlcati )
Drat-tlebor-

11-- 1
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large percentage of readers, Perhaps
the simplest rharartcrlratlon of It
would be rliicutlon tn eartj a living.
Vocational oiluratlun sees the pupil aa
a prospective wage ir salary worker,
rather than in a prospective mnn of
leisure. It would shape his studies
contracto.
arounil a prncticul employment objecLos pleitos se ha dicho en circuKl dia 18 del actual mes de Novtive, rather thnu. ns now, around a
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struct railroad from Columbus, Now Carmel
education proper.
Marquee.
Arguello,
Rabino
1923.
been
has
Clayton, New Mexico.
Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention
Moxico, on Ilia Mexican border, lu Ablnlso Marques, all three of Ouy, 2nd day of January.
year proof, to establish
Now light and electric jiowor plant the north, through wosleni New N.
tot by tho Honorablo Probato Court to make threeland
Enclosed find Í8.00 for which have your paper and the Albu- M.
above deaerlbed, behearing olalm to the
final
County
the
for
said
at
Arlosia.
EltllBTT,
X
II.
installed
of
It.
Moxico to Pariiiiiigfnn. New Mexqucrquo Herald, Dally and Sundoy, mailed tu addrose bolow from
fore Charles P. Talbot, V. B. Commla-etoneAnegleter.
of
oslato
6
tho
of
7
matter
in tho
School district in Moruno Valley, ico, wilh branch linos lulo Spriug-crvillat bla office In Clayton. H. M
dale to January 1, Í92-J- .
lborto F. Sanohez, Deceaswl.
tltb. day of December. 1122
on
the
Arizona, and El J'aso. Texas.,
in woBtcrn Colfax county, buildlni?
NOTICK FOIX 1UB LIGATION
name a wltneeeee:
I have placClaimant
Wherooí,
Witness
In
a
comconsolidated
school.
mado lo Interstate Commerce
(Namo) .
Joseph W. Soger. Jim Bhepard. J
Department or the Interior, U. 0 ed my hand and afflxad the aeal of ree.rl Moore, all of AmlaUd, N M. and
Lag Cruce to have new $20,000 mission by Colorado. Columbus and
Land Offloe at Clayton, New Mexico, said Probate Court this '7th day of Cnarlle A-- Kalm oí Sodan. M. M.
business block
Mexican railway company.
(Address'
Ortober 26. 1922
H It HiillETT
November, I9S8Cattle pens will bo Pfrcted ai
AlanwRordo lumber mill installs
Notice la hereby given tha William
lWglWs
n
IM
C C. CAU)Wl?L.t,
Levy to accomodate atorkmen
five new planing; machines
T MNultv. of Kenton, Oklahoma, who (SEAI.)
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AUCTION SALE
at S. A. Rahy's Store
Consisting of General Merchandise
Auction Will Start

MONDAY,

One More

I'.. S. ChYiIicII arrived home again
fmni a trip lo McFarlahd, where
he went In help a man deliver a
car load of entile.
Fred J. lloelderle Is home again
afler a Ihreo weeks visit thru Kansas and Missouri. Where Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Hutlor of Hoy, N. M., and
S'red went by the "Ford route."
Frod said he surely koI n fill of
the big red apples, as most every
eellar is filled with them, and said
Iho highway thru Kansas and Missouri aro surely kept in apple plo
order, as they made Iho trip in
Ihree days, via I'ralt, Wichita, and
Jopliu. Fred also visiled Spring
HI field and Lebanon, Mo., and while
on his trip ran across several good
deals.
Lamiendo Oarcin made a trip lo
Cone, where ho goes every week or
two lo visit his best pirl.
Miss Eva Weckel was a visitor at
Hayden, Saturday.
Hen Dicnken returned from Kansas City, where he was with a shipment of eatlle.
SUCKKIt FLAT SHORTY.

Foil

Week

We are moving our merchandise very
rapidly but will continue until

SÁT

wagon;

SAI.K--On- e

iiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiwiiimiuiiiiuiiiiimPiwiiuiinmiiuiiuiiiniii

iiuiiiiiiiiiiii!mnmuiiinjiiiiuui)uuiiuiuiuiiu

Rood condition; cheap. G. H. Hond,
MHf
Oak St.

.ta".

and continue until we have disposed of $10,000
worth of seasonable merchandise to make room for

ni;(iisn:u;:i

regardless

of

" MAKE

iilhkfokd

Bulls

our early Spring stock
Many things in stock scld

We are positively giving the best prices to be
found in Uniim County on seasonable goods

WANTED TO HKNT A Piano, or
Pee Mrs.
wdl Keep for storage.
Guist or phone Mavis Greenhouse.
50'

These will make etrn fine herd
Hulls-- .
Will sell per head or In
earlnts. Write fur price and description.

cost

V.

P. LWOT.

SPHINC.EH.

Y

IT

YOUR

131

tfTb

NOW"

PURCHASES

ir

a

Kilburn&iid mondson

M.

District Court or the Elnhth
.Indicia! District of the State of
New Mexico, Slllinn Within and

In the

mi:

C3 ti

muí itt C3 ri:iiiMtint?

ni nuil iiciiiiiEitiiiitC3;iiMiiriiiJCitciii::iiiriciiiiiiirii;ic3ittitiMiKC3:i!itiitii:C3itip:ittM:cji:)i'ii:iMirMiiittiHrici:f.'Litui

Tor Hie County of Cninn.
Kdmuiid I' Mejsim. as Trustee
and the Missouri State Life
Insurance Co.. a corporation,
Plaintiffs.
No. 50(57
vs.
Muni I'.. Mosier, James A. Mos- -

nis tniiitiiitir uniiiiiiii cmi:im:iit

iMtuiHtMj

cmifiiftfiuc -

ier. Oniil M. Mosier, Mimi K.
radicals m jail mir rivil-i.- haul knocks o keep one alive We
X
Moier, AihnmlstratrW of tho
be as dead as Ihe! farmers have bail some very hard
Kslale of William C. Mosier,
Not lonif ago something called my Cliimr civilization
in its must jolts of late years, but for all that
deceased, .lack Mosier and Cur-l- is
.1' ni ion lo the fact that the only balmy, peaceful day. In compar- not half of us have as yet come lo
V Mosier,
ing those peaceful days with the life. So many of us are in a nil
tifferencp between
a nil and" a
life and turbulence of Europe sume and the rut is always paved with
lieienunnts.
Tile one Mini: "HelU'r fifty years of quick sand and readily becomes a
is a gravo n deeper.
4
OF PI.'RI.ICATIOV
NOi'lCK
mpiirison holds good of a man Europe than a cycle of Cathay."
grave. Some years ago I read of a! with representatives or various
m.. rally,
driver who vva caught m a ncullural interests at the meeting
intellectually, physically
The aid defendants. Mimi K. MoI once read a poem in which the
fiiinnelnll.
author pictured tho bliss of lying storm. He threw a woman passen of the New .Mexico Agricultural sier. .lames A. Mosier, Opal M. Mo
W(. may roughly classify men Into abed in Hie morning.
The climax ger out in the snow and whipped up federation; interviews with leading sier, .Minn k. .viosier. Aiimimstrn-Iri- x
l ur
groups: The
of the Kslate of Wiliaim H. Moof Hie poem was the vision of heav- -j his team to run off and leave her. educators at Iho meeling of the
I'
he is m his grave; the con- only blis: "With nothins to do' Inhuman you say Yes. no doubt.! New .Mexico Educational Associasier. deceased, lark Mosier and Curtion; interviews with members and tis A. Mosier, are hereby notified
niva live he is dying in n rut; the livelong day, bul l.viug abed in Hut hold on. not too hasly. The
was freezing to death. It tflok incmher.-ele- rt
"If progressive lie is alivo and do- the morning."
of the .New .Mexico that the plaintiffs, Kdmund I'. Mel- ing something; and the radical
he
Our orthodox training may lead a heroic jolt to awaken her from legislature, have all convinced me son, as Trustee and The Missouri
AH
otic
y thai now is the lime for us
that fatal drowsiness (hat was
- alive and doing and perhaps also
farmers State Life Insurance Company, a
faii
SL'DDFA'
work
us lo resent such a profano and un
luring her into the sleep of lo do something for ourselves. Wc corporal ion, have instituted in the
destroying something.
sunvici:
af- - death.
niiarantri'd
'I he idrtiKpli with ".e driver have the sympathy and tho pledged District Court of Union County. New
Some, of us are so afraid that wo dignified picture of heaven, but
motto
any
less ridiculous than and the race alter the slai;. with the vituperation of a host of friends. Meviro, their certain suit, which
will become destructive radicals ler all is it
theological
of
picture
orthodox
the
wotho
driver
"inhuman"
saved
as
wo
is
slogan
to
numbered
.NOW.''
swill?
the other extreme
that
entitled and
Our
should be "ho it
suit
$S$4$ísSMsj-í.s$
the man's life.
tf the farm bloc above. That the nature of plaintiffs'
The enlargement
and bpcome dead conservatives. heaven as a place of "rest?" Ifend- 'ine of us aro so afraid lhal wo Christian pictures heaven as mi
Mon- -;
We farmers are hard hit right in the new emigres. Hie eleclion demand is as follows,
i!l get into a nil and die before less rest, and the pagan pictures in Hie
it gels us nut of progressives in bolh parlies and ey demand on a promissory mile.
neck
if
but
sleep
and
the
endless
the defeat of many members of Ihe and lint the amount claimed by!
sJi
"iir time that we bWlng to the ex- heaven as an
a
'ai
as the. of Hie ruts and at a safe distance "old guard" in both
all Hie plaintiffs as due and ovvini? from
terne of becoming radicals of a de- materialist pictures death they
parlies
grave
from
it
not
blessing
is
the
a
all
end of all. why shouldn't
Ibes things ought to look like a the defendants is the sum of $1100.00
structive sort.
If political landslides
My unlu-- 1 in disguise?
"bow of promise" lo tho agriculturfope'her with interest thereon, atnadirnlism is youth. II may. like join the same church?
lored mind fails to appreciate the do break up some beautiful "rings" al interests. Now is the time of all torney fees and costs, as more fully
nit ti . be undisciplined and destrueemu-- i and cause a perfectly good senator
ns.Nevertheless, it is life. How felicities of endless "rest" as
times to strengthen our Kami Hu- - sel forth in the First Amended
sleep or anni- to jar himself loose from n highly reau and gel lined up for
entile
with
pared
r.oinplainl filed in said cause.
parents
conwho
of
us
are
have
iranv
prized
high
priced
and
senatorial structivo legislation and real
i
coaggravated by the undiscip- - hilation.
real
'lhal plaintiffs in said action fursent,
are they unmixed calamities? operative
weary and long
effort.
ft activities of our children? I am sometime
ther pray that their certain Morl-Kaget
They
Hie
us
quick
out
of
fatal
"
I
et
reached
not
C. K. A.NDKHSO.N.
thai the mischief makers have for rest, bul have
Deed securing the payment of
. mu up and gone, (he hume is un-t- i' lile point where endless rest was sand of ii political nil and give us
aid note, and executed on the
ano!
for
chance
political
her
life.
SALE OR TltAUF I have sevii ably ilenil and lonely. So with more attractive ihnn the struggle In
day of June. A. I)., 1910, by tho deother words, life and destruction mil
It somehow taken
eral good .Missouri Farms and
t'unlry. If we had all Hie mis to keep alive
fendant. Mimi K. Mosier, James A.
are better than death and decay.
pcoperlv lo sell, or trade for Mosier. Opal M. Mosier and William
Col. Jlrynn seems to resent the
uoi d New .Mexico land. If you like C. Mosier. now deceased, said Mortidea of having descended or should the big i I'd apples and plenty of gage Deed conveying and mortpap-in- g
I
say ascended
from monkey an limber anil good crops, then il will
unto the plaintiffs the follovv-in- p
Without slopping to de- pay yon to write or see Fred Hoel-deelnr
described land in Union County,
bale that question isn't it true thaU
le. Ilavtlen, N. M.
N
M
humanity would very rapidly reThe Northeast
uarler of Sec-- v
vert lo some sort of a monkey-lik- e
To Save Ills Ufe
Thirty-fiv- e
I'J'i); North
lion
existence if it were not for tho ad
"What makes Tinker carry such
quarter of
Half
of
Norlhwesl
sippi-voms is low
com.
versifies of life that keep us con a big wad of hills every lime he
:
now is
(35); North
Section Thirty-fiv- e
tiuually jumping out id' the ruts goes out m his car at night?"
Half of Nnrthea'st Quarter of
Hint are so tempting and test ful?
"The "iickup men told him if he
u
limp com. couim;
WHX IIAVK FOl'lt VAHIFTIF.S, INCUUIINfi WINE SAP, MIS- '31 v, West
Section Thirty-foInterview
with
representative dii'n't have plenty of money next,
quarter
of
Half
of
Southeast
Hi
at
meeting
annual
of
farmers
Ihey'd
up,
llie
held
I
lime
him
shoot
sorm pippin and tiii: lahci: hahk m:i ulack twig.
tih: CAH
; South
Section Thirty-fiv- e
mterv lew-- 1 him."
Hie Slate Farm Hun
ouM quarter of Southeast quar
(JKT IN VOUH OHDICH KAIUA FOH YOL' WILL WANT SOMK
'351 :
ter of Section Thirty-fiv- e
OF THIS ONE, WILL ALSO HAVE ONE HIND OF .MELLOW
X
South Half of Southwest quar'35) ;
ter of Section Thirty-fiv- o
APPLES FOU THE TOOTHLESS AND THOSE ÜESIIHNG THEM.
Norlhwosi quarter of Southiaciivm.i:
i;oin
Thirty-five
tkxmm:
west fmarter of Section
'35'; and Southwest quarter of Northwest quarter of Sec'35): all in
tion Thirty-fiv- e
Township Nineteen 'If) North,
(35 Fast of
Hanpe Thirty-fiv- e
V
NOIITH FIIONT STIIEET, FACINÍJ DEPOT
v
Meridian;
Principal
New
Mexico
v
and Lot Two (2) of Section Two
(18)
(21 in Township F.ishleon
,'35,
Norlh. ltanne Thiryt-Hv- e
easl of same Meridian, containBake-Da- y,
ing six hundred forty ami thir'010.30) acty
res, more or less,
hmsii mi: iNonr.iMEvrs
which Mortpniro Deed was filed for
record in the office of Ihe County
E. M. HOTT, Prop.
Clerk anil Itecorder of Fnion Couor CHICKEN
nts New Mexico, on the 2dlh day of
June. A. D. 1UI0. at nine, o'clock
VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS
M, and duly recorded in Hook
' IV
pape 558 of the IleeonU of
FRUITS
only fracMorlpapes in said office, bo foreclosed. That wiid real estate bo
sold and the procneds applied toI
"t
ward Ihe payment and discharge
of the juilpmenl to Bo rendered in
You use less besaul cause.
:
Phone Office 33-- 2
llosldonco.35.3
And said defendants, Mimi K. MoOl'll PHICK Allli AS I.'W AS i. AN HE MAPI".
ordi-nar- y
sier, Jamos A. Mosior, Opal M. MoYOl'H lll'SINKSS WILL HE APPHECIATKD
iXJ.NHIKTKN'l' WITH iHMili, KHHHH MKMt IIAN- sier. Mimi K. Mosior, AdministraMoC.
William
trix of Iho Estalo of
ioit sr.iivH i.
insK ami
sier. deceased. Jaok Mosior and
Curtis A. Moíior. am hereby noti dered airuinst you.
(Seal)
C' C. CuVLDWELL,
The sales of Calumet
fied that unless they and each of
IN WITNESS WHEHKUF, I have
Clerk of the DletrJct Court.
are over 150 greater
them enter or cause to be entered
my hand ami the seal Hugh H. Woodward
than that of any other
appearance in said suit' on or hereunto set
their
balling
powder.
TEST
BT
SEST
at Claylon. New Mex Hichard
saiti
Toomey.
Court
of
A
January,
day
10th
of
before the
day of November, A- Clayton, New Mexico
and it ij, this
D. 1029. decree.
OIIDF.H.S
VDI
II
HK DI.L1UH
Horneys for Plaintiffs
STUB WORLD'S GREATEST BAFJNG POWDER
M
ludgmrn' bv Waul' will be ren i 1922
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Arrive by November 28

Buy for Xmas Now
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Don't Be Penny Wise

For Your

Don't think because you can get a
big can of Baking Powder for little
money that you are saving anything.
There's Only One Way to

Sunday Dinner

Save on

u:i ts it

CRANBERRIES

f

I

HARMON FOX

Quick Service Transfer

BAKING POWDER

.

Old Dixie Theatre Building
Main Street

CAIUMí

cause it contains
more than the

leavening

svni

strength.

J. J. WEICHMAN

-

-

.

..

,

Car

Use

It costs
a
tion of a cent for
each baking.

f

Staple and Fancy Groceries

i

CALUMET
Tho Economy

FRESH

the

ur

C. H. Black Grain Co,

I TURKEY

Them from

